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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrios of the Prayer Book.

"<race be wtth ail then that love our Lord Jeans Chrit in uncety."~Eph..
"Earuetly eontend for the faith whioh wa once delvered nato tne aInts."-mude S.

N 1 MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1890. . rIr'

ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
NàNÂr £3,000 hava been subscribed toward

the restoration of Lincoln (England) Cathedra
including the Chapter-house. -

Lon Tanienma bas given the site on whic
a new church je being built at Cardif, Wale
exclusively for Walsh services. The chure
will cost £5,000.

Txr London (England) City Mission ha
received the sum of £,000 from Mr. F. A
Bevan to be repeated annually for the nex
four yoars. in memory cf his father.

Tm health of the Archbishop of York. Eng.
is considerably improved. He is at Bishop
thorpe, where ho is able to attend to business
and carries on hie vast correspondance a
nuail

Tn Bishop of Melbourne, Australia, wa
lately the recipient of a pastoral staff. Th
gift ie from the laity, and is not persona to th
Bishop, but "in usura perpetuum epiacopi
ijusque successorum "

BI4RoP PoTER, who lately returned from
brief visit to .Europe, says ha was impresse
while in England with the activity of the Eng
lsh Church, and with the way in which it wa
making use of the lay element.

Tan Record says :-Auxtous questions have
arisen e.rioualy affecting one part of the wor
of the C.M.8. in the East. Sooner or late
the public muet, we fear, hear much abou
them, bat at thie stage, it would only do hara
to dwell apon the facto,

Ta author of " John Inglesant" contradict
a report that ho bad seceded to the Church o
Rome. Mr. Shorthouse says that ha belong
te the old-fashioned High Church party, and
hopes to die, as ho bas lived, since ho came to
years of discration, in the Anglican Com
munion.

I je announced that the Rev. W. S. Heath-
cote, who, four years ago, left the ouracy o
Holy Trinity, Richmond, Eng., and connected
himelf witb the Salvation Army, has retraced
his stops, and bas beau licensed by the Bishop
of Roeester te the curacy of St. Andrew's,
Streatham.

Bs PaANoIS BnDBDETT las caused Foremark
Church, near Derby, Eng., to be thoroughly
restored. The noble rood screen has been
fitted with handsome painted glass, the central
figure being a dove descending, and angels in
adoration on either side, the whole treated in
monochrome. Mies Burdett has enriched the
church by the gift of a splendid sitar frontal
and cover, composed of rich cloth and velvet,
artistically worked by hersef, as well as a
desk frontal te match, and sitar kneelers of
conventional design.

Tan Rev. P. Auhe, curate of Wareham, Dorset,
Eng., has announcoed that ho had deoided to
resign bis oursey, and return to Uganda to

take up the work of the late Alexander pointed Dean of Windsor, the income of which
Uaokay. Mr. Ashe was one of Kr Mackay's office je £2,000 a year, witIh a house, and dom-

s most devoted fellow-workers at Uganda during Ostie chaplain te the Queen. Ha je the Ragis-
l, the reigns of Kings MIesa and Mwanga. Hie trar of the Order of the Garter, and a trustes

present decision bas beau largely influenced of the British Museum.
by a letter ha received from a native convert,

h who complains that, since Mr. m&ackay'e death, A REAL GRURHm
s, there has been no teacher in Uganda,
h It takes something more than a traditional

Dnaooruseus soem to be the order of the day prejudice, or fondness for " our beautiful mer-
amona the principal Christian Communions. vices," te make a real Churchman. The-dis

8 The Lutheran have more than five thouasud ting»ishing ides in the position cfa Churchman
. of these generous women onsecrated to char. fa gains th ofan ior of a ctain,
t ity and education. The Methodiets in the s agîluet that cf au> sort cf a sootarian,

United States, among whom this movement is whether Preabyterian, Methodist, Baptist or
of recent 'date, have already twelve bouses for what not, relates te the very nature and.consti-
Deaconesses, the chief being that of Elizabeth tution of the Church itaelf. In this regard
Gamble, in Cincinatti. The Episcopalians have Churchmanship differs radically fi om seetarian.

, already several bouses of this character, ans
s are projecting others lu New York, in Ph- ssm su ail its forme. Until ha gets tis Church

adelphia, and in Oleveland-L'enir. idea clearly in mind, no,man eau be a Charch-
man. Ha may be an "'Epiecopalian" of some

s PALESTiNEs has boen net ouly captured by sort, but it will be only for reasons snmilar to
e the Sarvyors of the Exploration Fand, but
e new books about the land are now in the thesae ri hie naigbeur vil giva for baing
. market. Mjor Condor bas written up the a Presbyteh» or a Methodiset. rnis position

latest results of his work in one emal volume ill bo on the level vilseetariauin . Practi.
under the simple title " Palestine." Another caln ha vio a a sctanrisnt asd nt a Churei-e

a very fine contribution te this literature is a. Hie position je nt baeyd on tie ides
l'"Paleetine undar thse Miosiens, giviug tise that tisarucis is tisa divinel>' conebituted

dlter seni cf de ceuntr ondoe gvingodh socilety or body of the members of Christ,- lterstoy o th contr unerMohammedan endowed with certain functions anud mas
S irule from Arabie literature. This book con- radd maerthe res or m of

tains s plan cf tisa Mesque ab Hebren, vlhis graco, sud made tho réservoir or ehanneàl"etGod's gifts for the regeneration and sanctifiea.
has long beau an object of interest jealously tien of mankind. But ha thinka of the Church
guarded from the public. merely as a society of men formed for the

k Tm Jenusalen Bishopnie, againet tie revival more convenient and effective management of
their common religions intereste.

t of which the laite Canon Liddon protested no We find the following paragraphe in a recent
vehemently about four years ago, has again be- work by the Rov. Dr. Mconnell, which verycome a atone of offence. This time it le not dcearly distinguishes between the Church ides
the Anglican party who are put out, but the and the popular sactarian ides, se far as cou.

* Low Church men. It has been reported to the corn the organi constitution of the Church.
f authorities of the Church Missionary Sociat7 This is net by far all there le in the distinction,
s that the Bishop (Dr. Blyth) le allaying himself but it ie enough perhaps for one lesson in

too closely with the Eastern Churches. Hie Churchmanship. By the way, it je besause of
also acoused of refuesng to discontinue the eir. our clinging to this Church idea that we are

- culation of Sadler's books on Church doctrine called Chuschmen. But this ie what Dr.
amongst the native pastors, and his action, it Mconnell says:
le said, bas a tendency to set thse native " Two fundamentally different theories con-
pastors againet the European missonaries. The cerning the nature of the Church are now

f Chuarch Missionary Society makes a grant extant. The first is the one whichis generally
towards the Bishop's salary, and the more entertained in the United States. To a large
extreme of its supporters are anxious for an majority of persons it seems se palpably true
explanation. and, reasonable that its opposite appeare gro-

tesque. It ie that a Charch, like a State, je
TEE Q seen han beau pleased to approve the buiit up from below. The naterials from

nomination of the Very Rev. Randall Thomas which it ie constructed are separate indivîdùals
Davidson, D D., Dean of Windsor, te succeed who have given. in their adhesion tO Jesus
the Righst Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester, Christ by an avowed set of faith. HavingEcg., on his translation to the Seo of Win establised their Christianity as individuala,
çiester. Dr. Davidson took his degree of oach independently of the other, they draw
B.a. at Trinit.y College, Oxford, in 1871. and togather beonse they are like-minded and band
his M.A. in 1875, the honorary degree of D D. themselves in a society which becomes a
being bestowed upon hirn in 1884 by the Uni- Church. It is open to them to constiute this
veraity of St. Andrews. Ho was curate of society in wbatever fashion they sea fit. The
Dartford fron 1874 to 1877, resident chaplain Holy Scriptures are conceived to be silent upon
to the late Arch bishop Tait from 1878 to 1882, the whole question of organization, presumably
examining chaplain to the Bishop of Darham with the intention of leaving mon freeto foliow
from 1881 to 1883, and was for some time a their own jcdgments bore. The whole power
preentor of Canterbunry Cathedral. sub almoner of acoleiastical government resta upon the
and honorary chaplain te the Qaean, and rosi- consent of the governed. It is a question of
dent chaplain to the present Archbishop of votes. By a consensus of opinion and aotio
Canterbuy. In 1883 Dr. Davidion was ap. suoh a society may make sch regulationsaM it
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* es,;..nay beiponarchial, reprUican, or
absolute; >ay ordain suailand.ahuob kind of
oificers s it May determine; may eall its
cifeers by any name and may assign te them
any datiea it will; and may remove and depose
thom at ploasuro. The individuals may con-
etruact such an ecclesiastical machine as they
think ecient, and then may reasonably expeet
that the Holy Spirit will lodge in it as its
motive power. This la the popular notion, and
the one generally accepted by Protestantism.

"The other theory la that the Church is
organized from the summit downward ; that
the authority which pertains te it, and the
grace which flowa through it, are things whieh
do not depend upon the votes of its units; that
men do not establiah their Chrietianity as
isolated ioule, but that the Church is concerned
aven in the original transactions of the indi-1
vidual. They wbo hold te this theory concoive
that the essential features of the Church's
structure bave been long aince settled. Wbether
they might net be changed under the stress of
an absolu'e necessity, je a question they do net
seriously ask. They wait for such a demon-
atrable necessity te appear, and assert that it
never yet bas appeared. They declare that 'lit
la ovident te ail men diligently reading Holy
Scripture and ancient authors that from the
Aposties' time thora have been these Orders off
Minusters in Christ's Church : Bishope, Priesta
and Deacons.' While they do not assert that
ibis arrangement is the result of a categorical
command of God, still they hold it te ba of

0o potent obligation that it may not be changed
except for weightier reasons than have everyet
sppeared. This conception of the Church s of
the essence of Episcopacy. Overwhelmed as it
le by tha popular vota iu the United Statas,
ib stili lu the beliaf hvld and acted upon by fa-
sixthe of the Christian world."-Pacific Church.
man'

TEE CE UBOH.

Escx time we tecite the Apostles' Creed we
eay "I believe in the Holy Catholic Church ."
Bach time we say the Nicane Creed we fnrther
explain our belief thus, " And I believe one
Catholic and A postolie Church." *What thon
le the Church, and what are its marks ? The
Church le that body which bas come down from
Pentecoet, te which now, as then, the Lord
"adds snch as eall ho saved ;" a body main.
taining the sama rules and discipline now as
thon; and, in fact, coming te us without a
break from the fountain head. Sticlh is the
Church ; but what are its marks ? It is ' One,
'Catholic,' ' Apostolio,' and ' Holy.'

ONUE: II beliave ose Cathelie sud Âpoatolic'1
Church.' What do I mes» b>' loe n ThAt s'a
sheuld net ha split up uto secta ad factions.
If the mimd cf the Church's feunder la evidaut
about suythiug, it la about bis (as appearing
iu Hia great prayar), ' that the>' ma>' bcoe,
as s'a are.' (S. John xiii. il1.) Ând I think I
may with al charity say thus far: that we do
not mako suffiient of the sin of heresy, for I
do not know vhat le condemned by the New
Testament if this is net. ' Heresy,' is classed
in the Epistlete the Galatians (v. 19-21) with
the most terrible ains, drunkennessq lascivious-
nesa. Moreover, each time we use the Litany
we say the petition 'From ail boresy and
echism, good Lord deliver ns,' Does net the
Church, then, look upon heresy as a sin te b
avoided ? as being a rending and tearing as.
under of that Churchi, whieb Christ, with Hie
ist words, desired te be one Y One I yes, the
Church, is toe one, even as God is one; ' one
Lord, one faith, one baptism......one body.'
(Eph. iv, 4-6). Yes, and being one body, aira
must have one doctrine. How St. Paul insiste
on thatîl We are not te pick and choose what
we shall believe, M you of ten hear people say,
• it doesn't matter what we blieve.' As one

body, se one faith. And for that faith we are
.told in the Epistle of St. Jude (v. 3) te ' earn-
estly contend;' or again, te 'hold fast the
form of sound words.' (2 Tim. i. 13). Church-
mon, members of the Catholic Ohurch, see that
ye do 5o I What i e the faith for which martyrs
bave bled and died te ho frittered away and
thought of no account, whilst the dictum of un.
lettered jadgment takes the place of the ma.
tured and deliberate faith of centuries ?

HoLY : ' Holy,' not meaning that her mem-
bers are completely holy, for what sin-stained
seul can b ? but 'holy' in that we are ' called
te ho saints,' yes, 'saints ' in this imperfect
state, boing 'sanctified in Christ Jeans.' (1 Cor.
1. 2.) 'Saints,' yes, in one union with God,
yet she on earth bath union with God the

three in one ;' 'saints,' yes, in the memories of
those who are gone, 'the mystic sweet com.
munion with those whose rest la won;'

saints,' as St. Paul calle the imperfect mom-
bers of the Roman, Colossian, and Corinthian
Churches, as looking to what they should ho
rather than what they are, and desiring tbem
te ' walk worthy of the vocation wherewith
they are called.' (Eph. iv. 1.) This ls the
meaning of the word 'holy ' as applied te the
Church -' I believe in the Holy Catholic
Church ;' remembering the corresponding duty,
of members of the Church, th' duty of spiritual
progess, of living as becomes members of the
body of Christ.

CATHoLIO: The branches Of the tree were to
radiate into ail parts of the globe, Think of
the synod of Bishops lately held at Lambeth.
From ail parts of the world they came; from
the snows of Canada, from the hot plains of in-
dia, from the shores of Africa, from the great
colonies of Australia and New Zsaland, from
the sister continent of America, each presiding
over branches of the one Churcb, which, how-
ever separated by clime and language, is stili
o.e-one in a common faith, one in a common
ministry, one in the same word of life, one in
its very liturgy, which is used wherever the
Anglican Church has spread-one in its long.
ing for unity with ail true Branches of the
Vine.

APosioLxc: This ls the claim of the Church
now. The Apostles ber earliest teachers, shoe
claims te represent the Apoatolic mind. She
claims te believe what the Apostles balieved,
and preach what that taught. If the oform
ation was anything, it was a return te Apostolio
practice and tradition. For ail we cau do and
teach in Church-for ail involved in our form-
ularies and caremonies-we claim te bave au.
thority either lu the writings of the Apostles,
or the well established customs of those who
lived immdiately after they had gone te their
re8t.

The Church le <Holy,' 'Apostolie, ICa,
thalle,' but aboya ail ahe is ' Ona,, What a
sustaining efeot thora e in the thougeht hWa
are snrrounded on ail sides b>' those who, bain-
pered with the sane ains, in the same grace of
Qed, are pnraning the saine course. The
.thought of companionship is very great. Have
we a trial ? others have felt the same. Have
we a temptation ? by others has it bean over-
core. Oh, what strength in the word 'one.'-
,Selected.

SUBSCRIBERS would very mueh oblige the
Proprietor by Paonr REMITT&NcI of Subscrip-
tiens due; accompanied with Renewal order.

The label on each paper shows the date to
which saubcription bas beau paid.

Wz want additional subscribers in Halifax$
St. John, Queboc, Toronto, Ottawa, London
Hamilton. Liberal commission will be allowed
to qualified Canvasser-lady or gentleman-in
Overy one or more of theue cities.

OOJŽFPZLA TION.

INaTRUOtiON ON REPITANOE AND RnolonG
SIN.

Wo saw in our last that preparation for the
proper reception of the Holy Rite of Confirma.
tion must consist of-

1. The preparation pf the EEÂIT,
2. The preparation of the MIND, and that the

former consists of-
i. Repentance, or reDouncing sin.
ii. Faith,
Lot us explain more fully what is meant by

true EUPENTAGU :
Repentance il the action of the hoart, mind,

and will, " whereby we forsake sm."
Before, thon, we thoroughly understand ail

that is meant by repentance we must under-
stand what sin is.

What is sin ?
" Bin is the tranagresiion of the law" (1 John

iii. 4), i.e. God's law.
Do we sufficiently realize what this means ?
1. God made us, sud Ho made us for Him.

self, in His own likeness, and therefore the
essential laws of Ris Nature are the essential
laws f our nature aise. Goodnesa and right.
eousnese are the same in us as they are in
God.

These laws, therefore, we call the MORAL
Lawa.

We are bound by them not because God bas
said " Thou shalt do this," or " Thou shalt do
that," but because God la what Ho is, and we
are made in His image ; and, therefore, te
transgress then ie te act contrary te the
eossential principles of goodnesa-to violate our
own nature, and te do our utmost even te
destroy the very Baing of God.

2. But God, being our Creator and our Pre-
server, bas a right te laim obedience froin the
creatures of His Hands, not only in sch things
as are essentially right, but in whatever He
chooses te order them te do. The Laws which
He ths gives us over and above the Moral
Law, we eal1 POSITIVE Laws. Such was that
law that He gave te Adarn, " Thou shalt not
cat of the fruit of the trea in the midst of the
garden." Snch were the Laws that He gave
speoially to the obildren of Israel. Sach is
that Law whieh Christ has given te us Chris-
tians concernig the Holy Communion, " Do
this in Remembrance of Me."

We are bound to obedience te all such laws
because God, te Whom we owe obedience, has
said " Thon shalt," " Thon shalt not."

Sin, then, is the transgression, the passing
c.ver, or coming short, of auy law which God
orders.

3o e my see frein the above thoughts
what a terrible thing sin le.

We May judge again cf its awful character
trom its effeots.

(a) It entered hoaven, and drew from the
v3r>' Preseuca cf Qed sema et the Rol>'
Angels, turning thom inte devils.

(b) I entered Paradise and brought death,
and ail attendant sorrow and suffering into
the world which God had made " very
good."

By one act of disobadience ai» entered
into the world, and death by sin.

(c) It required no les a Sacrifice than the
Life of the Eternal Son of God te save mon
from this accursed thing when once it bad
entered into man's nature.

0, sinner, lift the eye of faith,
To truc repentance turning,

Bethink thee of the ourse of sin,
Its awful gilt discerning;

Upon the Crucified One look,
And thon absalt read as in a book

What Weil is worth thy learning.
4. And we, eadh one of us, are " born in sûn."

We inherit, and carry about with us a nature

-1- 1-1 __ ýý --1
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inalined to evil; wefind in our members a law
warring against the law of God. We sec and
know the right way by the light of conscience
-" the candle of the Lord"-within us, but we

love the evil rather than the good.
We know that it is written in the Book of

God's Law-
"The soul that sinneth it shall die." Ezek.

xviii. 4.
"The wages of sin le death." Rom vi. 28.

How necessary it is that we should know
and understand how deliverance from this evil
thing is ta be obtainad. " Lord help us."-TIhe
Church Messenger, Qu'Appellé.

TEB TRUB CENTRE.

Nothing but tihe fact that She isa the Aposto-
lie Church of England uùder God's care and
keeping can acount for the other fact that
notwithstanding the wilful ignorance of hor
just claims on tie part of the great majority of
her nominal adherent, she bas maintained her
position in the most dangerous days, and is
now looked upon as the historie sud nearest re.
presentative of the Primitive Church in ail
Christiandom. Nothing but this can account
for the bold revival of her claims ta real Catho.
licism and consequent progrose within the last
fifty years.

For, even now, how few are there amonget
nominal Church people who really understand
and can clearly explain the ancient word "Ca.
tholic," with ail that it embraces as well ao ail
that it rejecte. How many of them are there,
who, lu repesting the thre coeumenical Creeds,
profome to believe in the Catholie Cboih and
the Catholic faith when in Church, and yet at
ail other times assign this wordCatholic te the
Romish Church, and therefore secretly dislike
it,-greatly to the advantage of Romanism and
ta her prosolytizing amonget weak-kneed Pro-
testants. For the most of these understand
Protestantiem ta consist in denials and negative
toaching,-so much sa that they lose te au-
eent chrietisu vonitios, sud gradna]ly tond ta-
warde iufidelity. ", man is knawn by the
campany ho keopa," and tis IL happons that
in many countries the word 'Protestant,
means infidel, becaume ail infidels profess them.
selves Protestants.

Rome owes her success in proselytizgig very
largely ta this cause. A man bewildered
amongst many counsellors is more apt te listen
te claims confidently put forwara than te those
who assert ne such authority, and content
themselves with more denials. She also le
largely assisted by the se-cal led history taught
in cor public schools, and toc often in Church
of England echoole, l which the Romish
Church is exclusively mentioned as the Catho.
lic Church, and I omanists are eimilarly cre-
dited se 'Catholices.'

Again,-not one out of ton nominal Church
people knows the faith and practice and ritual
of the Primitive Church, nor the undeniable
claim of the Church of England te be its near-
est and clearest represeontative of the pressent
day. The great majority of Protestants cannot
tell you the true origin of the Church of Eng-
iand. They are not aehamed to betray their
ignorance by ascribing it ta King Henry VIII,
who slways waE a Romaniet, and committed
his firet and inoestuous marriage with the sanc.
tion and rites of that Church. They are ignor-
ant of the fact that the Charch of England was
planted ln the firet Ceontury, hundreds of years
before Augustine and his moûks brought RO-
manism to that country. They do not know
that Magna Charta expressly names the Church
of England, and secures ber right as against
any foreign or mative ohurch whatsoever.

Again, it is not tao much te eay that a large
majority of nominal Church people never se-
qusint themsolves with the ru bries and forma.

ales Of their own Church, muah leus with i

those of the Primitive Church, nor how nearly
they are assimilated ta esach other, nor how
greatly they assist in tbe right nuderstanding
of the Apostolic faith snd practice, nor how'
they guard against false doctrine, heresy and
echism. They know not what are the numerous
sud indefensible enaroachmente of Romanism
upon primitive truth snd practice, but mix ail np
together,- primitive truth and Romish novelties
-as one jamble of supertitution, ta be avoided
and abhorred of ail true Protestants.

Rome well knows how to take advantage of
al this empty prejudice, and of the utter in-
ability of more Protestantism ta meet lier con-
trove-sialists,-and almost ail her people are of
thie olass, and all are carefully trained ta know
the ignorance of their opponents.

Tise cause a! moet of tis ignorance je te bo
found in the historie hatred o Roomise tyrnny
and superstition,' combined with the subtile
temptation of indolence and carelesness as to
acquiring the knowledge of the truth. Add ta
this the timidity of tac many among our teach-
ors, lest s alo kassetion o primitive trut-
sud practico should bring upon tison a suspi-
cion of Romeward tendencies. To this, again,
add the tendency of politicians ta court the
Romish vote,-ure to be jeopardised by fair
play by ail around,-aud we eau eaeily acount
for thse bcid oucreacliments, tise succoeful
claims for procedency, and the lions share of
common property which falls ta our encroach-
iug and confident Romish brethren, who find
their best allies amongstdivided Protestants.

IL le au aid sud true eaying that 'Ilishe Churtih
cf Engiand le the buiwark o! the Refarmatiu."
But this is the Church of England-not as ana
of a conglomeration of unhistoria Protestant
sects, but as primitive and pre in faith and
practice'

She is as far from the novel doctrines of
Rome as from those of G neva. She is not as
tihe moder eects, nor as that one whieh went
ont fs-rn ber by commnand cf tihe Pep,4 thse
days of Qucen Elizabeth. She has n laid
laim to universel juriediction, nor bas a eover

added ta the Faith one jot or title of ber own
invention. The Catholic faithis l of oeumenical,
not sectional authority. Christian uuity can
never be obtained without the recognition of
this truth, and the surrender of all which makes
agbinet it. The Church of England, rightly
understood and sot forth, is the nearest te the
Primitive Chureh, and therefore will be the
centre of a re-united Christiandom in God'se
good time.-Ohurch Work.

DO NOT MISiB BAL VATION B Y LOOK
IEG TOO FAIB FOR iT.

Naaman thought it a emall thing to wash in
Jordan ; the cleansing of the leper, he said,
muet be a grater matter than that. And se
mon fancy that to find a Saviour muet be a
matter of diffilulty, and wide and distinct and
long research. They never can believe that
one simple word spoken from the heart, in
a common room, on a common day, can really
briug thbm face to face with the Redeemer and
the Savicur and Comforter. And yet it is veun
so. Wheu He is found, it is as one whom we
have already seen and talked with ; as one s
near ta us that we might have recoived Hlim
any day; se near ta us that there is aven now
but a stop, but a veil botween us and Him. It
is a grievous thing ta miss One who is as close
ta us as eur own soul, just bocause we would
take it for granted that He muet be looked for
afar off. Some Christians, even, do not gramp
this thonght of the noarusse of Christ to them.
It is my chief joy. Make it elear that Christ
on earth, with Bis fathomles love, His unutter-
able pity, His divine gentleness, and quiak and
tender notice of ail appeais from the humble
and poor, was different in kind from what He

is in heaven-prove that He acted froi design
more. than from the impulse Ôf character, and
that now the tenderness of that strango love
and pity is no more, sud you take away my
Lrd, and I know not where ye bave laid Him.
You have robbed me of my God. Bat now I
look upon the etory of His acte upon earth,
when He was, in sone sort, fettered by fash
and the laws which are the masters of fiosh, and
I say, "If Hie pity sud His patience and His
love were suo as this while bore, çhat muet
they be now in their full expansion? Christ
came to die for our lins, but He came aiso
to show us what is the character of God;
ta teach us, by lossons that we eau underetand,
what sort of disposition He bas who made ns;
and now, instead of wishing ta go back 1800
jears lu order ta oit at His fet in Ierusalein,
lot us rejoice that ovary year bringe ne nearer
tho'hour when we shall go, not to Jeans ham-
pered by :feehly laws, aud shrouded as lights
are from the eyes of the siok, but ta our
Saviour, glorified and wating ta welcome Hie
children sud His brothero te their long sought
homo. I woald, have loved te liaten ta my
Saviour as He taught upon the plains or on the
mountains, or in the cities of Jude. I would
have loved to sit at Hie feet, ta watch His
looka as He nttered the blessed warde that are
recorded. I wanid have laved ta epeak witb.
rm face ta face, ta have seen Hie smfle, ta
have touched His hands; but, thank God I I
can do botter than that-I eau have Him and
cau hold Him in my heart of hearte as that
sweet friand and Com'orter who could not
orma down ta earth till tho man Christ Jesus
was received up into heaven. By love I am
oonjoined ta Him, and I feel His soul touch my
@oul. Thus I cau abide with Him auntil I see
Him face te face in heaven.-Dean Vaughan in
Ohurch Year

EROTHERIOOD OF ST. ANDREW'S.

One of the most important incidente in reli-
gious circles for the past month, was the annual
Convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
which met in Philadelphia on the 18th of Oct.
Young as thie organization is, it has added
thousande of earnest, devoted mon ta the work-
ing force of the Church in ail parts of the
country. In the opening sermon the Bishop of
New York well said: 'The world i obtrusive,
insinuating itself even into the Church, and
young men muet not mistake the outward pro-
gross of the Church in prosperity as tho end for
which they should give thair strength, but muet
realize the need of inward growth and of testi.
fying ta the truth. The rise and progrese of
the Brotherhood was a most inspiring testimony
to the life of the Church. The Holy Spirit had
se worked with the order that it muet now be
recognized as one of the Church's great forces.
The Convention should concern itseolf with ende
not means, and should affirm most strongly the
personal reapofnibility of young mon ta wield
the mighty power of sympathy which every
man posesesed. The man who carries Christ
in himself, carries a spell which eau touch and
transfigure al hearts.' About 400 representa-
tives were prmenut from all parts of the country,
including a number from the Pacifie cosgt. A
delegation from Canada was ala present. The
toue of this fifth Annual Convention was higher
than that of any of its predocessors. The dellb.
erations were marked by much enthusiasmn, and
intense earnestness, ad good temper. The at-
tendance and character and earnestuess of its
members indicated that there had been a strong
advance aIl along the line, not only of increased
mombersip, but increase of ardor and.mnoooes
ior the cause of Christ.-Ohurch Year.

Sunscazuxus wisbing to discontinue will please
understand that ail arrears, together with the
current year's subscription, muet be paid before
order to discontinue will be aocepted. Rd
ruls p. 8.
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NEW FROM THE HOME FIELO.
DIOCESE OP NOVA SCOTIA.

POan MUlaAvi. - Thanksgiving services
were held in St Andrew's and St. James'
Churches on the 6th. The decorations were
very beautiful, reflecting great credit on those
willing hearts and bande who so kindly gave
their time to the noble and gloriouswork. The
Rector preached appropriate sermons, which
were listened to with the greatest attention by
an appreciative but rot large congregation on
account of the absence of the fishermen, who
are now away on their fishing. The offertories
were given on bebalf of the Widow's and
Orphan'a Fnd which amounted to $6.

GUrszouova,-On Snnday, November 9th,
ser vices were hcld by the Rev. Mr. Lloyd and
the Rev. Mr. Howe, the former gentleman held
services in the above church once every month.
Mr. Howe preached in the morning a most
telling sermon on behaif ef King's College,
Windsor, and Mr. Lloyd in the evening to an
overflowing congregation. The church wM
beautifully decorated with corn, fruit and
fiowers, and the offertory at both services
amounted to $10.43. This church certainly
rcquires a resident clergyman, and the writer
boieves that numbers of those who have for.
saken their firet love would only be too glad to
avail themselves of, and return to their ' Dear
Old Church of England.'

Yà.novu.-Holy Trinity.-The Thankegiv.
ing Day services were weIl attended, and suit-
able musie was rendered. At the Morning
service the Rector, Rev. H. A. Almon, preached
a practical sermon from Ps. xxiii. v. 6. A
" Service of Praise" was sung in the ovening at
which special antheme and hymne were used.
The singing of the choir under the leadership
of Mr. R. G. Allison, organist, was sweet and
emooth, the anthems being rendered in a com-
mendable manner. The large congregation
joined heartily in the hymns " Come ye thank.
lui people," and "I We plough the fields and
scatter." Ail enjoyed the heartiness of the
service. Extensive repairs have just been com-
pleted on the exterior of the church, and as a
" Thank offering" the offertory was devoted
towards defraying the expenses connected with
the repaire.

TIDNISH.-A pleasant evoning was spent at
the residence of Mr. Robert Baxter, Tidnish,
on the 41 iet., by our fcw church people. As
a result of the gatherimg the Missionary, the
Rev. C. A. French, received the sum of $25.
The Missionary lately made a journey among
the Lalians who are working at this end of the

ne He tells us that ho was enabled through
thé kinduiese o! SYP.C.K., ]Landon. Xng., to
distribute among them copies of the New Tes-
tament j» thoir own beautifu niIigiiage. IL is
a pty the Churl lin Canada bas not a botter
hold on ont Italian population.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST, JOnN.-At the annual meeting of the
Young Men's Association of St. John's (stone)
Church, the following cificers for the ensuing
year were elected: Mr. A. O. Skinner, presi.
dent; Mr. E. C. Tilley, iice.president; Mr. C.
F. Sanford, secretary.treasurer. The managing
committee is the officers and Mesers. Ruel,
Secord, Turnbull and Clarke,

Paasonn.-The Rev. Charles H. Hatheway.
who was doing duty at All Saints' Cathedral
last sanimer, bas been appointed Honorary
Canon and given charge of the Mission of St.
Andrew's, W est Troy, and St. Giles, Castleton.

Rev. J. M. Davenport has returned from
Dermauda.

DIOESBE OFQUBEC. Bers. . N. Jones, o! Pakenham, J. Obore,
of Casyton, and W, D. Mercer, of Arnprior

ST. STLVASTER WEST.-The usual Harvest were also present, besides the Reotor, Rev. .
Thanksgiving service was held in this Church G. Low. The suri of $362.74 ias ofiered at
on Sunday, Nov. Oth. The service commenced the two services. With this sum and a balance
with the Hymn 382, whioh was very heartily on band the building committee have paid off
sung. The sermon was preached by the Rev. one mortgage, amounting with interest, to
G. B. Husband, who took for hie text St. Mark $543. 20. The church ws suitably decorated
iv, 26 27. The church presented a bright ap for the occasion. Some farther cfferings are
pearance bêing decorated for the occasion. expected to be received from those who were

DI_______OFM_________unable to attend the services that day.

DIOCESE 0F MONTRE AL' DIOCESE OF TOBONTO.
MoIwTsazn.-Grace Cburch Total Abstinence

Society bas become the Point St. Charles S. S. ExAMINATIONS.-At the meeting of the
Branch of the Church of England Tempérance Committee, held on the 13th inst., the tinme for
Society, and holde meetings every Saturday receiving the names Of intending candidates
night in the schoolroom of Grace Church. Ia was extended te Saturday, Nov. 29th.
taking this stop Grace Church lias set a good
example to other parishes in the city and . DIOCESE OF HURON,
country. The Church of England aspect of
Temperance work je not sufflciently put before LoNDON.-A very interesting account Of the
our people, and as a consequence mnch strength great work béing undertaken in France by the
is lost to the work of true temperance prinoi- McAIl Mission was given at a drawing room
pies; and thé Chur-ch itelf snfers. meeting held at Fairleigh, the résidence of Mr.

Cronyn, on Friday afternoon, the Bishop of
IIRVILL.-Miss Lewis, for several years Huron presiding, and thus manifestiog his own

the organist of Trinity Church, Christieville, interest in the work. It was deocided to hold a
was on the eve of her marriage, presented by publie meeting next week, a deputation from
members of the congregation and other friends thé " Canadian McA.ll Association," i. e , Mrs.
in recognition of her services, with a most E. Bilake and Mises Carty, having signified their
beautiful gold broach and bracelet, accompanied willingness to attend.
by an addres, signed by Messrs. R. P. McGinnis The Rev. W. W. Campbell has been ap-
and A. Murray, churchwardens, and the ether pointed by the Bishop of Huron to the Rectory
contributors to the present. It is but a short at Southampton and Port Elgin. He entered
time since the same congregation united in on his duties on Sunday last.
presenting the pastor with a purse of $100 to
enable him and Mrs. Lewis to take a summer ExTnR,-The ntew chime of belle for the
holiday of ton weeks between thom, and in part Trivett Memorial Church is expected to arrive
to defray the expenses inourred in taking his and be set up for Sanday, November 30th.
son to the Adirondacks for the bnefit of and Much interest has been taken in this additional
if possible the recovery of his health. sot of generosity on the part of Mr. Trivett,

He has again shown hie good will towards tho
ST. JoHN.-St. James' Church was very Church. In hie will hé provides that $6.000 00

handsomely decorated for Thankegiving Day, be paid over and invested for the benefit of the
and alkoSr the Thanksgiving services which Cho-h. Ho new proposes the psy is sun
wer liIinued on the following Sunday. The i on e s ame at h rte ed
varion windows, the font, the chancel and the the intereet on thé saie ai thé rate cf x per
other available Dlaces were laden with splendid cent., dnring hie 117e. Rés-e 1 a noble exmplé

ecmenof the frnit of te sil- h as ap. worthy of imitation.

pies, pears, grapes, corn, whe.t and innumer-
able varieties of vegetables. The vegatables
were from the model gardons of Mr. W. M.
Pattison, of Clarenceville, and .wero mest gen.
erously donated by that gentleman. They were
artistically arranged by the Girl's Guild, to the
credit of that usefal association be it said. On
Thanksgiving evening the sermon ws preached
b> the Rev. Mr. Allen, Rector of Philli psburg,
ad on Sunday the Rev. Rural Dean Renaud
delivered two excellent discourses. The offer.
tory was for the Protestant Insane Asylum.

DuNHAE.-The clerical union of the Deanery
of Bedford was held bere on Taesday, the 4th
inst Owing to the bad state of the roads few
of the neighboring clorg> were able te be pre.
sent, sud net eue cf thé delegates sppointed for
the missionary meeting hel in the evening
turned up, mach to the disappointment of the
Rodeor, Ms-. Jehuson.

The Ladies' Guild of the pariEh will hold its
meetings in the basement of the Churoh hère.
after on Wednesday afternoons until further
notice. On Thuraday evening, 2OLh inst , there
will hé a social in the basement, tea served at
7 o'clock, after which will be given roadinge,;
music, &Sc.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

ALmoiTn.-Thanksgiving services were held
in St. Paul's Church on the 6th instant, both
morning and evening. In the morning the
service was that of Holy Communion. Rev.
C. P. Anderson, of Beachburg, preached. In
the evening the sermon was délevered by Rev.
W. J. Mucklestone, of Christ Churoh, Ottawa.

SoUTH LONDN.-The Junior Branch of the
Young People's Hélping Mission Band in con-
nection with St. James' Church, South L>ndon,
furnished a programme of no mean order to a
lecture hall full of friends on Friday evening,
November 7th. The Band was organized in
1887, and has since increased ite membrship
from thirteen to ninety-three. Miss Hunt is
President ; Miss Grigg, Firset Vice-President;
Miss Flo. White, Treasurer ; Mise Aunie Poster,
Assistant Treasurer ; and Miss Nettie Hart and
Bertie Marshall, Secrotaries. The first year the
Band raised $35. This year $209 25 tells a
tale. Tue programme was a pleasing one
throughout, consisting of chorases by the Band,
recitations by Dot. ME rthéan, Fred. Putti.
combe, y. Wallace, Eddie MoGili, Minnié
Dewar, Bertie Jarvis and Ma2gie Lok, songs
by Gordon Hunt and Clara O'Neil, piano solos
b>' Nota MoClarén sud Lonie Hodgins (2), sud
three dialogues, in the first of which Misses
Clara O'Neil, Elsie Green and Nets Hunt took
part; the second was by Misses Jonnie sud
Clara Hoar, and Maggie Barnard, and the la 4,
entitled "The Flag of ail Nations," by the
Band, closed the programme and the meeting
broke up after singing " God Save the Q 2een."
During the evening Miss Grigg presidea at the
piano, and Rev. Evan Davis ably filled the chair.
-Frae Prss.

After the entertain ment the Junior Mission
Band gathered in a room at the rear and were
given a supper. Before dispersing, the Band
presented Mis Yon Brockdorff, who Las been
an active worker with them, with two elegantly-
bound large volumes, one of which was the
" Life of Christ," Miss Von Brookdorf leaves
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on Tuosday next for New York eity, where
she purposes studying for a Deaconess of the
Episcopal Church. She will be very much
missed by a large,-number of friends, and
especially by St. James' Church, of which ehe
wa a most faithful adherent.

PaospnOT HILL.-Trùtity Ohurch.-This is
one of the three churches formaing the mission
of Kirkton, under the chàrge of Rev. H. D.
Steele. Since Mr. Steele's incumbency a twelve-
month ago, thera has been a marked improve.
ment in the general attendance on religions
ordinauces, sud in the deeper interest showa in
the welfare of the Church. There are but
fifteen church families, properly speaking, in
connection with this part of the mission-most
of them are separated by a long distance from
each other, and from the Church ; yet the at.
tendance numbers fromt sixty to ninety every
Sunday. At the lat Confirmation by the
Bishop thirteen candidates racaivcd the Apos.
tolie rite of "Laying on of Bands," And
basides paying the olergyman'a stipend, and
contributing more or les to every diocesan
object, this ohurch bas, tihrough the ladies of
the congregation, lately improved the interior
of their place of worship by carpeting the
chancel and the aisle at considerable expense,
thus giving a comfortable and cosy appearance
to the louse of God. There is still remaining
a debt of some $300 on the Church edifice-
but from recent indications, and offara made by
thrée or four of the male headse of families,
thora le little doUbt that with the improvod
condition of the farmers generally, and the
hopeful prospect of this little congregation, the
existing indebtedness will soon ba removed.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

Ba&oznamsa.-Mr. Boydell, incumbent of
the Mission, ackno iledges the receipt of a lot
of very acceptable and useful olothes and toys,
&o., for distribution in my Mission, from Mrs.
H, Bitchie, Sacretary of W. A. S., Point Levis:
alo one barrel of lothing, in excellent order,
from Mrs. 3. Murray, President W.A.S., St.
John's Church. Stewarttowa, Diocese of Niag.
ara. These gifts testify that from éast to west
the needs of Algoma are not forgotten.

BuaR's ÀLL.-The Rev. A. W. H Chowne
boge to acknowledge the gift of a barrel and
case of clothing for the Mission of Em dale,
from the paris of Milton, Ont., par the Rector,
Rsv. B. D. Mackenzie; aise £à note sent to the
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, England, by Miss
Gordon, 23 Langdown Road, Tunbridge Wells,
for parsonage of ESedale.

The Bishop of Algoma acknowledges very
gratefully the receipt of $60 from A. F., New
Brunswick, and begs to report that hé has ap-
propriatei it to a Missionary, whose latter
resched him by the saute mail asking for assist.
ance in replacing a horse broken down by hard
continuous summer and winter work.

DIOQESH OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

S.P.C.K.-Acording to the fifth Canon of
this Diocèse the collections of all churches on
Al Saints' Day and the Sanday following were
devoted to the Society for Promoting Christian
Xnowledge. This Society has done much for
the Diocese of New Westminster, and appeals
to the gratitude cf every Churchman.

Nzw Wssussnz, - Boly Trinity. - The
Harvest Thanksgiving service was held on
Thuraday, Nov. 6Sth at 8 p.m., and oontinued
on the following Sunday.

It is with the greateut pleasure sud eatisfac-
tion we announce that an anonymous friend
in England has given £50 more towards the
proposed-new church site in New Westminster.
This will enable the Bishop to purchase a more
eligible plot of lAnd, and there seems now to be

THE ME GUADI.

unothiug in thé Wsy Of commencing a new work
which might under God's blessing develop into
a great power for gool in this part of His
Kingdom.

A Branch of the Women's Auxiliary to the
Domestic and Foreign Missions in aid of foreign
missions has beau formed in Holy Trinity par.
ish, New Westminster, and amalgamated with
the Parochial Working Party.

SAPPnaToN.-The Archdeacon of Columbia
Lad a special Choral celebration on Priday, 24 th
Oct., at St. Mary's, Sapparton, for those who
were about to leave this Diocèse for work in
the Mission Fields of Central Africa and Corea.
The service was attended by many others, and
was very mueh approciated.

DIOCESE OF BRITISH HONDURAS.
BELIZ E.-Sr. MAar's.

A united meeting of the two Guilde of St.
Stephen and St. Mary was held on Monday
evening, when over 150 members wore in at-
tendance. The warden, assisted by the vice-
presidents, occupied the chair. As this was
the first united meeting after the sumerar's
vacation, tha Rev. F. R. Murray addressed the
members upon the general work of the Gaild,
specifying only one or two points of impor
tance in the work which needed to be attended
to by the members. He dwelt upon the power
sud affect the work of the Gaild haid already
effected, sud then showed what a mighty
agency for good the Guild might become in the
aggressive work of the Church in our city
The duty of regalar attendance at the Holy
Bacharist was insisted upan, not only as a
source of individual strength bat of corporate
unity. A more devoted attendance at this
Holy Fast, the speaker said, would do away
very mach with bad feeling, mal;ce and hatred
which was sometimes displayed amongat, and
which hé regretted to say resulted at times in,
communicants bringing each up before the
courts of law. This ought not to ha. The new
efforts put forth by the Diocese through its
Board of Missions and the distribution of the
Missionary boxes was alladed to, showing
that the need of overy individua help in the
Master's work was being realizid overy day.

The Rev. I. A. R Swabey afterwards ai
dressed the members upon the personal life of
the members of the Gaild, and showed that by
only a personal realization of our daties as
members could we advance the géneral good of
the Guild and make thom what they ought to
be.

Mr. Hope and others then delivered short
addresses, apecially dwelling upon the increased
activity that was being displayed by the Church
in the care of the children of the Church out-
aide of Biliza, snd rejioing that two new Mis-
sions had been started. The wardea afterwards
read a very interesting sud thrilling story an.
titled 'The HilI Club.' Thirteen candidates
were proposed for admission into S. Mary's
Guild and ail elacted : one of whom, being
about te leave the oity on the morrow, was
immediately initiated. Pour candidates were
proposed and elected for St. Stephen's Gaild.
After the cloeing ofi3 had been said and the
benediction pronounced this enthusiastio meet-
ing of the united guilde was bronght to a close.

Sr. SnaPKN's Go D.-The Bi-monthly meet.
ing of this Guild was held on Monday with a
fair attendance of about thirty membera. Sev.
eral matters of importance were discussed,
especislly with regard to the guild work for
the winter. It was proposed and uarried to
have an entertainment on the 25th of Novem.
ber. The warden, the Rev. F. R. Marray, said
that at next meeting hé would bring for ward
the proposition to unite St. Stephen's Gaild
with the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and that
hé would then be prepared to lay before the

members the principles and rales of that great
and increasing body. Pive candidates were
initiated and six candidates for admission were
proposed.

The Harvest Festival for St. John's and St.
Mary's parishes were held last week, when the
sermon was preaehed by the Bishop's Commis-
sary. B>th churches wer moast beautifully
and tastefully decorated. The singing too was
ably rendered by bath choirs. St. John's choir
showed the resalt of maoh good training. The
offertories in both churches ware as nouai givei
to the S.P.C.K : St. Mary's baing about $42,
and Si. John's $43.

The Childrèn's Plower Festival in connection
with St. John's Sunday School was held on the
evening of the Harvest Fûstival, but owing to
heavy rains was not largely attended. Au in.
teresting address was delivered by the curate.
thé Rev. L Â. R. S wabey.

CuNTBMPOR AR Y OEUBOR UPINION.

Irish Rcclesiastical Gazette :
The paper read by the Archbiehop of Dublin

at the Hall Church Congress on " Home Re-
union" was a most valuable contribution to the
discussion of this most diffioult question..It wilI
be quite apparent that the paper came fron
one who has thoroughly studied the subjaot in
all its bearinge, and who believes in the depth
and reality of the movement in reuniting the
broken portions of Christendom. The Arob-
bishop does not write as one in a hurry. His
Grace knows that groat and permanent move-
mente are essentially slow movements; that
the sed must first be dropped into the earth
and allowed to mature there before it can
spring up and bear fruit. His whole paper was
in this direction. la the meantime, on two
points in particular, hie Grace attered wise
words. Firut, on the subjoot of a possible
reunion with the Roman Charch, the Arch-
bishop said-" Most sincerely do I long for suah
a change in the tcaching and the attitude of
the Church of Rome as inight render nagotis-
tion possible. Nor do I despair of snoh a con-
summation in the future. But just because I
have this longing, I feel deeply the importance
o> firat rallying the scattered forces of Protest-
antism aunder the banner of a united National
Church, Seoondly, on thé subject of rash and
immature efforts ater reunion, his Grace gave
these profoand words of warning :-"Prema-
ture and ili-considered strivings after fusion too
often result, I fear, in confusion. Mach as I
shoald welcome some mutual arrangement
among the Churches authorising au interchange
of pulpita, I cannot, in the absence of snch
authority, sea the advantage of such a pracice.
Nor am I sure that, as a rale, united services
habitually recur ring at short intervals are free
fron danger. There is a risk- -I epaak friom
experience-lest those who freq2ently and
statedly meet for such a parpose may become
more enamoared of these services than of the
regular ministrations in their respective com.
munions. And thus a process of général disin.
togralion ensues. The separated partiales form
a kind of nebula, which begins to rotate on its
own axis and move in its own orbit, gathering
consistency as it go.s, and at least a new sect
find its place among the religions bodies of a
divided Christendom."

Caurch Bell : -
' Bishop Maolagan went into retreat last

week with about sixty or seventy of his clergy.
The Bishop of Lincoln has also been holding a
retreat, a% which soma two hundred elergy
were present.' This is a quotation from a
contemporary in a recent issue. To-day we
read it withot the alightest ehook, without
any surpriso-almost, indeed, or altogether, s
a matier of course. Bat what would a past
generation have said to it, or aven oursLvs
not so many years ago? It is easy to remem.
bar the time when the word 'retreat' savoured
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in men'e ears so terribly cf Popory that ouly
the most extreme High Churchmen dreamed of
ueing it; ordinary Churchmen regarded it as
denoting something strange, unhealthy, Jesit-
ioal, un Englieh. But, fortnatoly, a mname doms
.not frighten men long, if that for which it
stands serves a good practical purpose, and
anmswers a roal need. Tho frequency of 'retreats'
nowadays, the employaient of thom being no
longer confined to one extrema section of
Churchmen, thoir approval and persoal accept-
anee by some of Our Bishop3, is the most con-
vincing proof in the world that they.do serve
such a purpose, and do answer snob a need.
We do not intend entering bore upon any
explanation of what 'retreats' are, or of what
good they do; but it is a grateful task to cal]
attention to the fact that our Bishops not only
sanction them, but join in them themeelves
along with their clergy. At one time a Bishop
was an unapproachable person, who lived ln a
palace, and saw his clergy'only occasionally
and in a formal manner. The English Church
bas suffered from that notion of episcopal
dignity, but to day it is passing, is almot
passed away. To-day a Bishop moves frequent-
ly and easily up and down amongst his clergy,
and when they ' go into retreat,' goes naturally
and nnaesmingly with them'.

Church Life:
Bvery Churchman ie under a financial obliga.

tion to the Churah. He owes it a certain portion
of wbtever property ho is possessed af. How
much ihis portion is ha muet himself determina.
If ho is thoroughly sincere and conscientious,
ho will determine it by seeking that light
wbich will come to him through earnest prayer
for the Holy Spirit's guidance. Having doter-
mined it, he will cee to it that the Church
obtain its propershare of his possessions. Wben
ho makes hie will ho wiIl not forget Rer. He
will remember her just as loyally and lovingly
as any other legatee named in that important
document. If he bas given the matter proper
thoaght, lie will realize the force of the truth
that h eis but the steward of his possessions,
the care, management, and disposition of which
have been entrusted to his bands for a very
brief period of time, and that a strict account-
ing of his stewardship muet finally be rendered.
God made ciear to Moses this great truth when
He announced to him on Mount Sinai that
"All the Barth is Mine; " and the Jewish race
from the time of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
lave been taught to give anto God titles of all
they poisess. This law is a part of the divine
econcmy, and we as Christins are not absoived
from allegianco to it, but ahould recognize it as
of binding force upon ne to day, as always.
Not one Christian, however, in a thousand,
does this, or even obeys the spirit of the law, or
recognizes any obligation to the Church, when
ho disposes of his worldly goods by will. This
is a great oversight, and the Chnrch le thus
defrauded of what i rightfuliy ber duo,

CORRESPONDENCE.
(The name of Correspondent mustin aIl cases be enlos d

with letter, but wmll not be publisled unions desred. The
Editor Will not hold himself responsible, however,for any
opinions expressed by (correspondents].

To the Editor of the Church Guardian i
Szt,-Your issue of the 5th inat. contained a

letter over the signature " A Canadian Church-
man" which 1 was in hopes of seeiug a reply
to in the last number. As however it soems to
have escaped the notice of thoae who are more
competent than 1 am to indicate the poliey of
the Board of Management of the D. and P.
Missionary Society i feel oblided to protest
against the inconaiderate eriticism of your cor-
respondent. Ris strictures seom to me to bo
utterly uncalled for since they have reference
to the past, and ho expresses by implication
bis satisfaction at the change which-he as-
eumes-bas been inaugurated ; and the charge

of faithlen inactivity is only calculated to
weaken the confidence of Church people at
large in the administration of thoir contribu-
tions in aid of Foreign Missions, and thus nar-
row the limite of the work whioh "A C. C."
seem to have at heart. '

He blames the Board of Management for not
having hitherto engaged in Evangolistie work
among the heathen in a more direct form, by
sending its Own Missionary immediately to
the Foreign field, and characterizes the past
policy of the Board as " a misoerable dependence
upon the agencies of our Mother Church."
Herein consiste the faitMlessnes and inaction of
the Board's voliey out of which it bas been " at
tength shamed by the sight of mon being sent
out by private agencies."

These strong expressions are evidently the
resault of our correspondent's conviction that
the only faith-inspired mathod of discharging
its obligations to the Foreign Missionary field
je for the Board of Management to accept the
services of duly qualified Miesionaries and send
them forth inta heathea lands without the
intervention of the 8.P.G. or the C.M.S. But
your correspondent seems to bave overlooked,
in his anxiety to see the Canadian Church as-
sume all the duties and privileges of indepen-
douce, one or two important considerations
which fuliy justify the policy hitherto pursued,
and which, with the modification adopted in'
1889. I trust will continue to govern the Board
for some time longer.
Even lu the Western Dioceses f our Ecolesias.

tical Province it i not se ver y long Rince they
became completely independont of aid from the
S.P.G. ln maiutaining their own Missionary
work ; would it not thon be more becoming in
those more favored districts to evidence for
some time yet thoir sense of the obligations
they owo la that Society, the fostering Mother
of the Church in Canada, than to seize upon the
first opportunity for a display of their indepen.
douce? And have Church people in Ontario
lost confidence lu the experience and wisdom
and faithfulness of those splendid organizations
cf the Mother Clinroh, which. have cxtanded tEe
Kingdom of Ch ist into al heathen lande, that
they should hesitate to entrust them with their
money contributions? 1 trow not. Thongh
happily independent now of extraneoas aid,
would it not be a gracions thing to continue the
connection with those Societies, not now as the
receivers but as the generons givers, returning
into their own bande-for purposes they can
carry ont with botter effect than we can-some
portion of the gifte they so liberally supplied
us with in our time of need 7

But the four Eastern Dioceses are still the
recipients of aid from the S.P.G,; and for these
Dioceses, as reprosented on the Board of Man-
agement, to overlook this fact and take part in
virtually establiEhing an indepondent Foreign
Missionary Society appears to me te be a grave
inconsistency. Before taking tbis stop let us
at least be in a position to say to our tostering
mother, 'We thank you for all you have doue
for us in the past, but we are nOw btrong enough
to support ourselves and don't intend to be a
Larden to you any longer;' but tbis we can&
ay --on the contrary w bat ' A Canadian Church-

man ' would have us do would bo very much
like saying, ' We are sorry we can't get on for
some time yet without your nourishing care,
continue your gifts and with some portion of
them, we wili equip a missionary of our own
who shall be furuished with Our own special
banner; we want to get some credit for what:
we are doing; we have the strongest possible
desire to show how independent we ean be-this
desire we feel sure you approve of and will doubt-
los furLish the meanus o roalizing (in appear-.
ai.oe.)'

And is this feeling of independence in a mat.
ter of this kind- quite apart from the cirOum,
stances I have referred to-altogether a whole-
some one? For my part I cannot fully dis-
conneot this desire from feelings and aspirations

which are comparatively ignoble. It seems te
savour too mach of self, of the wish to exhibit
before the world-the Christian world tOo--our
own misionary spirit-our own energy which
bas led us to make aur own venture-to show
that we are not behind others. Thera seems too
mucb haste to thrust ourselves forward-an ab.
sence of that humility which seeks to do God's
work withont ostentation and which bas the
promise of His Grace.

As to the stimulus to more liberal contribu.
tions lu aid of Poreign work to be gained by
' the ability to go and say to our people-your
own flash and blood have given themselves ta
this great work and are looking to you to back
thm up,' the objeetion seoms to me to be com.
pounded principslly of rhetoric--I count it as
of little Worth as a means of influencing those
who give on principle-not as the resuit of a
sentimental appeal-and we all know that upon
the former clase muet depend the permanent
sapport of missions. The personal interest in
any particular missionary would probably be
confined within narrow bounde. It is an error
e suppose tEhat the absence of that direct per.
sonal interet bas hitherto deprived Foreign
missionary work of the aid which was counted
upons The last trieunial rep>rt of the Biard of
of Management, presented in September 1889,
informe us that for the three years preceding
that date the sum of $5140.98 in excess of the
amount asked for bad been contributed for
Foreign Missions, This one fact would seemr to
indicate that down to a little over a year ago
the policy of entrusting the missionary agencies
of the Mother Church with the contributions
from our people had not appeared to the
Church in Canada as your correspondent lin-
plies and completely disposes of bis objections.

I may be wrong but i seeoms to me that 'A
Canadian Churchman ' is under the impression
that the system inaugurated recently in the ap-
pointent of Mr. Walter is quite froc from any
Intervention of the great societies at home. If
so I wish to point ont that ho is labouring under
a misappreiension. Mr. Waller is the first
miesionary from Canada, accepted by the Board
of Management to labour among the heathen in
what je termed the Foreign field. In that
sense ho is our own missionary, officisily an.
proved and commissioned ; but ho will never-
tholess be a missionary of the 8 P. G. working
entirely under the direction of that Society. He
will ho paid directly by the S. P. G. ont ef
monies forwarded to the Society by the Board
and at the sane rate as other missionaries of
that Society.

This is the asystem which was adopted in 1889
after conferences o the subject had been held
between the two great societies and some of the
Bishops of the Canadian Church in 1888, and a
correspondence subsequently carried on. It was
approved by the Board of Missions-i e. the
Provincial Synod-and seeme to meet admir-
ably the circumstances of the Churoh as affdct.
ing the question at present and for some time
to come. A. A. VON IPILAND.

MR. WILSON'S INDIAN HOMES.

To the Editor of the O/urca Guardian:
Si,-l is very gratifying ta me to End how

many good friends I have i this work in which
I am engaged among the I ndian children, as
evidenced by the incressed contributions both
in money or clothing during the last two or
three weeks and aleo by the many kind sym-
pathising letters which I have recoived. In
addition to regular contributions towarde the
support of Indian children I would like to
acknowledge the following: All Saints' Sanday
school, Toronto, (special) $25; St. Judes,
Brantford W. A., $6; Mrs. Boomer, $5; the
Misses Patterson, $10; A. Duncan, $5; Sanday
school, Waterloo, P. Q, $5; Sonday school
Waterloo, Ont., $6; Lord Aberdeen, (for Med-
icine Rat) $50; meeting at Thorld, $9; W.A.
Perth, $20; D., $1; St. John's Sanday school'
Cornwvala, $6; par Bov. J. C. Cox, 82; st'
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James', Carleton Place, $20; Mrs. McCaul. 85 ;
St. Peter's West End Sunday school. Coburg,
812; B. D F. M., per D. Kemp, 8500. The1
following Snday sobools have promised to aid
in the support of pupils se soon as we feel able
te inreasse our numbers again: Truro, N. S. ;
St. George's, Ottawa; St. James', Orillia;
Shawville, P. Q ; St. Philip's, Toronto. Cloth-
ing bas been received as follows: Fron Mise
Boe, Lennoxville. two barreis; from Mies
Green Armitage, Fergus, a packet; from Mre.
Shaw, Perth, a large bale; from Miss Ingles,
Niagara Falls, a bale; from Mrs. Bell Irvire,
Quebec, a box.

In order to reduce our expenses this winter
and get things into proper shape for the future,
we have closed down some of our trades,
dispersed with services of local superintendent,
and reduced our pupils ut Shingwauk to 29,
Wawanosh te 15. Our aim will be during the
winter montie te shake ourselves free altogother
of debt, reffil the depleted shelves of our cloth-
ing store, and secure the aid of a number of
fresh Sunday schools in the support of our
Indian pupils. We have room now for 100
ebildren at car Sault Ste. Marie Homes and 70
at Elkhorn ; and, at Medicine Hat, the 84,000
building wbich we commenced in August je
already up; roof on, and cupola in place; but
$1400 is still needed in order te complete the
interior and thore is nothing on hand as yet for
furnishing. Government will we are. persnaded
belp liberally if only we b. duly supported by
the Church. By next summer there seeme to
be every reason te hop. that these Homes for
Indian children will be in a botter position and
doing a greater work than they have ever done
before. My hope i that our Board of Domestio
aud Foreign Missions will take up and make a
specialty of the Indian work far and wide
through the Dominion. The Biehop of Algoma
le kindly joining with me ia a sehome te estab.
lish an "Indian Auxiliary," something on the
same lines as the " Women's Auxiliary," which
bas become such a power for good; ad the
idea is for each Missionary Diocese, where
Indians are resident, to have an Indian Cor.
mittee, who would undertake the management
and support of the Indian work witbin the
Dioceso, having special regard te the training
of the young Indians in such Institutions as
those with which I have bean se long con.
neoted. I believe if a plan snch as this ean be
carried ont it will give Church people more
confidence i the work and that it will be botter
and more systematicafly supported.

EDWARD F. WILSON,
Shingwauk Home, Nov. 4th,

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

To the Editor of the <hurch Guardian i
Sru,-Mr. Roe lu his letter on the above Bab-

ject in your issue of the 29ch uit., seoma to
think that because " Dr. Pusey affirms that the
Church bas always taught that the gift (that is
the special gift of the Spirit's Personal Indweli.
ing Presence) ie givOn in Baptism," further
discussion on the question is useless. The words
with which he concludes his letter are, " Now
the point I would put ta your readers il this :
Afasenger claims te prove from Soiipture that
th. Ho0ly Spirit is not given in Baptism, Dr.
Pusey affirme, &c. ; which cf the two je to be
believed ? This reminde one of the famous
(mis) quotation of words attributed to St.
Augustine,, ' Boma locuta est, c"usafßnita est.'
New very greatly as one may admire Dr. Pasey
as a Divine, and readily as one would accord
to him the first place as an authority on the
teaching of the Fathers, I do not think that one
is bound te regard even him se infallible. And
the question Iaubmit, ie not 'one of fot,'as
Mr. Re says, but rather Of the ' mode of inter.
preting the Fatheri,' and the words of the form-
ularies of our Church. Dr. Pusey himaelf say
in the words quoted by Mr. Roe : 'It is plain
aso that passage# of the Fathers, which speak

of the oifts of the Spirit as belonging peculiarly
to Confirmation are te be understood, (as indeed
their wo-di convey) of an esnpeuial atrengthen-
ing and confirming grace, &), &1.' If there
are passages that ' speak of the gift of the Spirit
as belonging peculiarl to Confirmation,' it
muet be net a ' matter of fact,' but an open
question of opinion as te interpretation, whether
they are te be 'n nderstood '-in a very different
manner, te their mont obvions meaninr, unless
we admit Dr. Pasey's infallibility. We muet
remember, moreover, that his special object in
writing was te defend the Holy Ssorament of
Baptism fron a very low view that deprived it
of ail Sacrament Grace.

I confese I do net quite see how it eau be said
of such passages as the following, that 'they
are to be understood (as their words convey) only
of an especial strengthening grace, &).

St. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, 7th century
'A man is not born bv imposition of band
ohen he re3eives the .Holy Ghost, but in Bap.
tin; that so beisug aiready born homay rceive
the Holy Ghost, even as it happened in the first
Adam. St. Cyril, of Jerusalem 4th centary:
' Christ aiso bathed Himself in the river Jordan,
and had imparted the fragrance of His God
head to the waters, He came up from them,
and the Holy Ghost in substance lighted on
Hlim, like resting upon like. In the same man-
ner to you also, Apra rou had ceme up from
the pool of the sacred stream was given the
Unetion of emblem of that wherewith Christ
was anointed; and this is the Holy Ghost.'

meaning intended, l the Prayer of Couffrma-
lion, which has eome down la ut s fron time
immemorial we first aoknowledge that the
candidates have been made reoipients of the
grace of baptism, regeneration and forgiveneis
of oins, and thuis pray that they my noxo ha
strengthened ' oith the Moly Ghaost.' I am sorry
that Mr. R >e shoald think that auy appeal te
Scripture. was in any way intended to override
what ' The Church toaches and bas taught from
the boginning defiuitely.' r most fully balieve
the Charh te be the 'pillar sud ground of the
truth,' and ta have such 'authority in contre.
versies of Faith,' that all individuale should
gladly bow te her decisions. Bat I am equally
sure that sie hi net ordained ' anything that
is contrary ta Gad's writings,' 'neither' has
expounded ' one plse of Soripture' so as te
' be repugnant to another.' When, therofore,
I read se plainly written in the pages of Holy
Soripture, ' As yet He (the Holy Ghost) was
fallen upon none of them, only thiey wore, bap-
tizid in te name of the Lord Jesus; ' when
Paul laid his hande upon them, the Holy Ghost
came on them;' mnd when my Churoh tells me
that the laying on of bande is continued ' after
the example of the Holy Aposties,' I think I
am jastified in appealing to Seripture te find
ont what the special gift in that I may expeet
te receive through that Holy Ordinanco.

Mr. Re appeals te your roaders to consider
what ie thiokable in this matter. I confess that
the whole sabjsot of the Elly Spirit's [dn etl-
ing Presence id tee mysterioue a subjaet for me

Ând again, the 90,me writer, in lectares ~ to judge its possibilities bv my fiaite thinking
Catechumens, 'In the time of Moses the Spirit powera. I am content to behaue that somnehow
was given by the laying on of hande; so upon Re does condescend to make the bodies of the
you, when you are baptized, His grace ie about baptizd, and, lot me add, the confirmae, His
to come., Temple.

Author of Apostolic Constitutions, 4th oen, BatcertainlyIcanjust asreadilyimagine that
tury, • Through whom (the BRshop) the Lord the baptized, though members of Christ, child.

gava you the Holy Spirit by the laying on of ren of God, and heire of the kingdon of heaven
lands.' -though having received the gift of regenera.

St. .erome, 4th century. ' The Bishop hastens tion and of forgiveness of sins. may yet lack the
to lay hie hande (upon those baptized by Pres- fulness of the Holy Spirit'a lad wellng Pres-
byters) for the invocation of the Holy Spirit.' ence, as that having already that Presence we

Von, Bade, 8th century, crowds of listeners could pray for the Holy Ghiost to be givea again
surrounded the man of G>d ; ha preached to through the laying on of bande, If we cannot
thom for two days, and then by the laying on do this [ cannot se% ho it eau be called the
of hande ministered to the neoly regenerate in saume Ordinance as that maintained by the
Christ the grace of the Holy Spirit.' Apoetles, or how we eau reoDkn il as one of

But I muet net multiply quotations. I would the ' principles of the doctrine of Christ.'
refer those who would wish te se more to a Trusting that yon will pardon the loength of
most excellent ' History of Confirmation by the this letter, I am, yours faithfully.
Rev. W. Jackson, published by Parker, and to MEsSUNGIa.
a most useful littie tract 'Confirmation : Con. P.S.-Let me add the following pertinent
tinuity from Apostolic times,' published at words of the present Archbishop of Canterbury,
Church Book Store. Frederioton, te which too quoted by Mr. Jackson. ' No thread of lan.
I am indebted for the above references. From gange and history is more distinct than thatthe latter I will alse give two quotations from which o>nedt Ch rist's promisti of the omiagwritera from our own Church. of the Paraolete to b. an indwelling p qw ar in al

Dean Alford commenting on Heb. vi, 4-5, fis chosen cnes with the inatiLtue ot' the laying
says, Outwardly the agency would be the on et hands by the Apostios Upon the twelve
laying on of bands after baptism [made par. a came with a visible Epiphany, as every
takers of the Holy Ghost); but the proper analogy would uxpoot. Oa Christians t larga
agent is He who only eau bestow this partici. He came in the plainest simplicity. ' I will
pation vizs God,' and in Eph. 1, 3: ' In strict send Hl im unto yoa. . . They laid their
accnracy, Faith preceded BEptism, Baptism hande on thne. . . He fell on themn.' AId
preceded the gift of the Spirit.' ven after in the letters of the Apoastles such is

Westoett, now Bishop of Darham, comment- the frequnocy of the verbal and phraseological
ing on St. John xi, 20: 'Y. have an anetion allusion te the custom that, as a scholar once
from the Holy Gbost.' Here other outward remarked te me, ' Conjlrmation seems more pre-
symbel of the Old Testament-the sacred oil- sent to the earliest Christian habits of thought
is used te signify the gifts of the Spirit from than Baptism itself.'
the Holy One, whioh is the characteristic en.
dowment of Christians. This gift is roforred to Wu want 1,000 new Subscribers bofore New
a definite time, and the narrative f tihe Acts izes
tAis normally at the imposition of hands.' Y ear's day, 1891. Thora are nine Diocesoes in

I trust I have quoted enough te show that this Eoolesiatical Province. Cannot our friends
the expression made use of in the 'IMessenger,' in each of these dioceses secure 112 subscribers
however contrary to the great authority of Dr. for the CE0030 GUARuD.,N ? One or two
Pusey, scarcely warranta Mr. Rie's strong con-
demnation as 'novai teaching,' and 'monstrous parishes in each dioceso ehould give us thi
exaggerations.' I believe moreover that it le number.
fully warranted oven by the words of the Con-
firmation service itself, when rightly interpret Conduct is the great profession. Behavior
od, though there may b« a certain amount of is the perpetual revealing oi us. What a man
indefiniteness and ambiguity as to the exact dots tells us what ho is.-F. D. Huntinqdon,
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DEISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
rom thi Pot office, whether directed to his own name or
another'e, or whether ho has subsoried or not, le respon.
sible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
ho aust pay ail arreare, or the publisher may continue to
seid it until payment la made, and then collect the whole
amount, wuhehr the paper is taken from the offoe or not

3. In suite for subscriptions, the suit may be
instituted In the place where the paper la published al

though the eubsoriber may reside hundreds of miles away

4. The courts have decided that refusing te
take newepapere or periodicals from the Post ofnee, or
removing and leavlng them uncalled for, lu primafacie
ovidenco of intentional fraud.

OALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER.

Nov. lt-ALL SàiNT's DAiY.
" 2nd-22nd Sunday after Trinity,
" 9th-23rd Sunday after Trinity.

16th-24th Sanday after Trinity.
23rd-25th Sunday after Trinity.
30th-1st Sunday in Advent.

ST. ANnaÎw's A. & M. ÀAhan. Creed

SUGGESTIONS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL
TEACHERS.

(From the Editorial Notes of the American Ch.
S. 8. Magazine, Phila, for N vember.)

WIN TaE FaInNDSHIP of your scholare if you
wish te do thon any good. If you reprove a
child that is yet a stranger te you, the child
will surely retain an unconquerable dislike,
derived from its first unhappy contact with
your well-meant discipline. First of ail, esta-
blish in a child's mind that the toacher is a
friend se patient ihat no hardness can over
come between the pupil and that teacher, then
your work le restrainin>g the child will be ae
coeptcd in good faith.

Tai SUPEaINTENDENT as weil as the teacher
should tako pains to win the individual regard
of every child in the school. It is truc that the
school may be too large te allow the individual
scholars te be personally dealt with exoept
On rare occasions; but if when the opportunity
coeurs the superintendent is sympathetic. that
one case will spreaxd a reputation for kindnees
Which will invite access. Do not let ice fora
between yourself and the children. Eipecially
in reproving a ebild, remom ber that the reproof
to accomplish any good muet show jastice tem
pered with mercy. Remember that Satan je
pretty sure to take up the child you send ont of
school. Hold on to the little once as long as
possible. Try reproof in private again and
again before resorting te the humiliation of a
public rebuke from the deek. Such an action
le likely to be the turning.point in the child's

life unlesE the evil je mercifUlly overruled for
good.

RIAL Wonx le demanded of the teacher. No
teacher ehould take a Lesson Help into the.

coase. The Bible and Prayer Book are enough,
with a few memoranda in the teachers' own
handwriting. Better still je such a preparation
that no book but the Bible and no note except
a mental digest of the lesson are necessary.
The advantage of such preparation is net only
the impression on the children that you know
what yen are about to teach, but ycur whole
attention can then be given te your audience
A slovenly preparation of the lesson confines
the toacher 80 closely to the effort of teaching
that the power of observIng what je going on
in the clase is wholly destroyed. Your manner
will be more wide awake for having no need of
hunting for references that you have not looked
up beforehand, and yen will be spared the
mortification of being stumped by some un-
foreseen diffloulty. It is irreverent to go te
your work without preparation of 'mind and
beart by study and prayer.

CrAsxs ABn SoMariMs DasTaoyED by an
unpunctual teacher. On the other hand, we
have seen the dllest of teachers hold a large
claes together by unremitting attendance. Dil-
atory natures cannot sec the force of their own
tardiness until too late for remedy. Prevention
here je the only cure. It is a strango disregard
of the feeling of chi'dran for the teacher te be
bebind time. Children, naturally so eager,
have their hearts male very sick by hope de.
ferred, It is pitiable to sec the wistful looks
they cast ut the door, as ail the other classes
round them aru setting down te happy work,
and their toacher does not appear. A teacher's
ab once or tardiness je a weighton the children,
a weight on the superintendent, a damper on
every session of the school. If you have to ho
tate or absent, provide a nubstitute.

Tai INVoCATION OF THE HOLY SPIaIT for
aid in the work of teaching is the common
habit of teachere at the opening at the echool,
but we fcar that many have only a vague idea
of the way in which ·they are te draw the
"living water " from the Rock. God's supplies
are given in an easily defined and accessible
way. L was from the Rock when it was
smitten that the water issued for the thirsty.
The Spirit of Christ cornes from Christ crucified
as the teacher trusts in Christ. It sooms easy
to say this. Hundreds have said it before.
The phrases are se ready on our lips that half
the freshness bas been lost. Some are even re-
pelled by the stereotyed sentiment, althoagh
they deeply feel the need of such help. Lot us
beware of more cant in our talk, but let us not
bocome silent about Him in whose Name ve
muet work, and lot as boware lest the mere
Name bo made to take the place of the Divine
Presence.

It may be that Calvinism je responsible for
some of the vagueness and barrenu nes in Chris-
tian thought about God's grace because the ac
tion of the Spirit of God bas been presented as
so arbitrary, se mysterious, that faith has loft
off ail definite expectation of refreshment ex-
cept as a spasmodie visitatio>n. This is ail un.
warranted by the Word of God. When Christ
walked with men it was His custom to have
them connect the reception of the Spirit with
Hie Persou. He breathed on them in impart.
ing the Spirit. Hie words wcre, "If any man
thirst, let him come unto Me and drink." To
the Samaritan woman He spoke of the water
of life as His gift. As He was leaving Hie
disciples His promise was, "I will not leaveyou
desolate : I will come unto yeu " (Rev. Vers.);
and " If I go, I will send Him unto you." Be.
cause Christian thought has heard the coming
of the Spirit in .the new birth likened to the
blowing of the wind from unexpocted quarters
of the compass, it has beau doemed irreverent
to name a definite quarter or to consider any
law of the Spirit's agency ascertainabie. Such
vagueness destroys ail power. God's grace je
connected definitely with the exorcise of faith,

prayer, participation in the Sacraments and the
reading of His Word."

Anotber hindrance je the misconception of
God's Spirit as an awful and mysterious agent,
who acte with oniy cyclonio force and at inter-
vals. Yet on looking at our Bibles we fiad the
agency of the Spirit likened to the most con.
stant and gentleet force of nature-fiowing
water, falling dew, the brooding of a dove.
Failure to receive the Spirit je mostly charged
to God as if He gave gradgingly. net as if the
promise were to " ail flesh." Failures to re.
ceive Gid's Spirit in the Bible are laid on the
personal will which "resists," "l quenches "
and " grieves " the Holy Spirit. Here we
learn that God's grace is a oonsttntIg fi>wing
stream, and the interruption to the supply is
orly the choking of the channels in the heart
by individual resistance.

The barrennes of spiritual power arises often
from our having stripped the agency of the
Spirit of ail moral attributes, connecting such
agency with abnormal enthusiasms and unna.
tural experiences. The true idea of spiritual
power is moral power. We are ail familiar
with the power of simple truth, whether spoken
or written. This je the power of the Spirit of
Truth. We are familiar with the power of
love in friendship, in the home circle, in horoio
self saori fice, This is the power of the Spirit of
Love. Look over the list of the fruits of the
Spirit, and you will not find in then anything
vague or barren. They are all living powers.

Persons may bo misled into suppressing all
mention and recognition of the Grace of God
because it has been taken in vain by the mouth
of the hypocrite and turned into mre cant ;
but let us remember as there is a manly retio.
once in regard te sacred feelings so there is aise
a manly boldness in giving God credit for the
powers that work in ns and through us-the
powers of truth and love which are present
with us because God dwells in the heart of
man. " Ye are the Temple of the Holy Ghost."

THE JUBILBE CELEBRATION OF THE
BISHOP OF MONIRSAL.

This is one of the exceptional instances in
which personal references may be pardonable
yea justifiable. The reticence in regard te
Apostolie charactere and labors cannet be with-
out application te those who follow the Saviour
in our own day, at se great a distance behind
them. The ' writing up' of every self-asserting
pastor, and the vain-glorious rumbering of
years and recounting of deeds finds an uncom-
plimentary contrast in the laws and Spirit of
Christ. But in the case of the Bishop of this
Dioceae, signal Providential bleseings through
a ministry unusually prolonged, and with the
enjoyment of health and strength rarely ho.
stowed, seems to demand on his part and that
of many friends a recognition of the Hand
which guides and governs ail ; and a tribute
of Thanksgiving to the Divine Father and
Supreme Pastor for ail His mercies. In the
details of such a movement there may be
allowed great margin for differences of judgment
and diversity of tastes as to the congraity of
thinge. But in regard to the unbroken ministry
of fifty years, and the fact of vigorous powers
still remaining, only one feeling will pervade
the minds of friends in and without the Diocese.
We extend our hearty congratulations to our
Chief Pastor, and rejoice with him in the ripe.
ness of age. with the prospect of many years of
willing effective service for the Divine Master
and the extension of Hie Church. If his
administration of the Diocese bas not been
unchallenged, the spirit and temper whereby
are reflected the love and life of Christ, are
ground for universal appreciation. We yield
te none in the earnest prayer that ' ut Evening
time it may be light,' and that when the Cross
of life's duties comes to be surrendered, the
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Crown Of eternal joys may await the third Chief
paster cf the Diocese of Montreal. We annot
doubt that a renewed life will f10w from the
coobration in progres to-day; both to the
e nont object of eulogy and te those who in
simplicity would remember him placed over
them l the Lord. Would that this Jubile. might
remove ail hindrances and be the sotting free
from all unhappy and unfortunate complica.
tions and disputes, which stand in the way of
'godly union and concord.'

HOME REUNION.

Mr. Philip Vernon Smith, member of the

House of Laymen for the Province of Canter-

bury, Eng., said in his address at the Hull

Congrees:-" What are the differences which

mont hinder the reunion of Englieh Christians?
This la set down aa the second head of inquiry
in our programme this morning, but logically
it comes first. For until we eau probe these
differences to their root and find a means of re-
moving them, it is idle to discuse the grounds
of reunion or te suggest schemes for bringing it
about. The main hindrance te reunion which
we have to overcome ie not the political dif-
ference, nor the ecclesiastical difference, uer
the theological difference. (1) It i not the
political difference. The relations between the
Church and the State are not the roal obstacle
to the union of Protestant Nonconformists with
ourselves. The early Dissentera, the Presby
terians and Independents of Cromwell's time,
insisted as strongly on the connection of poli.
tics with religion as the stoutest supporter of
Church ud Stateiluour ewn day. The Angli-
can Church la entirely independeut cf the State
in the United States of America and in our co-
lonies. But this independence has not brought
the reunion of Nonconformists one whit -the
nearer. (2) It le not the eccleaiatical differ-
once. In the Ancient Merchants' Lecture, de.
livered by him in London in July, upon the
subject of' Dissent as a duty,' the Rev. Edward
White, ex-President of the Congregationai
Union, admits that the principle of Episcopacy
is, froin this point of view, unobjeetionable (3)
It is not the theological difference. Anglican
works of divinity and devotion are freely used
by Nonconformiets, and not a faw of theira are
valued by ourselves. There are many amongst
us who, as far as theology is concerned, are far
more in accord with our Nononformist bre.
thren than a e are with our fellow Churchmen
of the extreme oppi site school. What, then, is
the chief hindrance to home reunion ? It ia
the low and imperfect estimate which has been
formed, and which still prevails, of the impor
tance and duty of organia unity of coremunial on
the one hand, and of unity of doctrine on the
other. The Papal Church insiste on aIl these
three unities alike; and endeavoured, while ahe
could, te enforce them by fire and sword. The
Rformation was in the first instance a revolt
against Roman doctrine and Roman ceremonial;
and, so far ait any rate as this country is con-
cerned, it was the Chureh of Rome and not the
Church of England which dissolved the organie
unity. To this day Roman baptism and Ro.
man ordination are recognised by us; though
our baptism and ordiration are ignored by The
Papists. Bat, alas t after shaking off the
tyranny of Rome, we bave erected despotisme
for ourselves. The Church of England ha. en-
trenched itself in the Acta of Uniformity with
a view te ensuring unity of ceremonial ; and
the Nonconformiste divide and sub divide
themselves in sects and fragments of secte in
the resolve to bave no religions conneetion with
those who are not in absolute doctrinal accord
with themselves. Vain attempts 1 We in the
Church of England are finding ite enforcement
of the Acte ci Uniformity to be a hopelesa
tank, and differences cf religious opinion prevail
in the Nonoonformist bodies in spite of all the

" There are, I fear, not a few members of our
own Church who have failed as yet to grasp
these axiome. There are, perbaps, more te
whom it will be a severe wrench te make the
necessary sacrifices which will be involved in
loyally carrying them out-the partial sur.
render, I mean, of the Acts of Uniformity and
of the parochial system. But the utterances of
the Lambeth Conference in 1888 bear witness
te the faut that the Anglican Communion, as a
whole, s becoming alive to the urgent impor.
tance of the matter. Would that we could see
similar signs of awakening among our Non.
conformist brethren 1 ' Diment as a Duty '-
such was the title of Mr. White's lecture lat
July, to which I have already alluded. And he
chose as its text or motto the verse in the Acte
which records that when divers of the Jews at
Ephesus ware hardened and believed not, but
spako evil of that way before the multitude,
Paul parted fronm them and separated the dis.
ciples. Actually, at the close of the Nineteenth
century an eminent Nonconformist divine con-
aiders that St, Paul's separation of hie Christian
converte frein blaspheming Jews, who denied
the Divinity of the Saviour, is a warrant for
dissent and sohism among Christians who are
at one upon al[ the articles of faith contained in
the Nicene Creed I He boldly places in the
forefront of bis discourse as an authority for
that dissent and echism, the example of the
very Apostle who condemned divisions among
fellow-Christians as carnal and as devised by
man and not by the Spirit of God. And yet
even from this lecture we may extract some
grains of hope. For Mr. White himself recog-
nises that Nonconformity is not a light or in-
different matter, and he starta with the admiss.
ion that nothing but an imperative obligation
can justify separation from the Bestablished
Church of the country. The recognition of this
truth is no slight gain, even though h. believes
in the existence of the obligation, while to us
the duty appears te lie wholly in the
other direction. At the close of a century of
vast religions movement the Cbristianity of
England appears to be now standing at a part-
ing of the ways. To the right lies the road of

Catholi views, both of doctrine and worship.
We can all remember the feeling of holy horror
with which many Presbyterian spoke of the
' Kust of Whustles '; and now there is scarcely
a congregation, more especially lu the cities
and towns, where the organ has not beau intro-
duced. In many instances, we find a nearer
approximation in Chureh architecture, as well
as in the mode of conducting religions services,
to what was formerly regarded as savoring of
Popery. We now find organe, and choira, and
gothio windows, and crosase even, in many
non-episcopal charches. The service is also,
in many instances, of a more ornate cha-acter,
including the rendering of chants, such as the
Te Deum, the .Nvunc Dimitta, and mainy of our
choicest hymne ; not te speak of the use of the
Lord's prayer, the Creed, and th.res.osive
use pf the Pealter. Thia is particularly notice-
able in many non-episcopal churches of the
United States.

But in Scotlaud, of late years, in sme of the
Bstablished Kirk o>ngregations, there has beau
a marked advance both in ecclosiastical arch;-
tecture and in the forin of Divine worship. On
going into some of the city churches iu Edin.
burgh and Glasgow, a stranger would hardly
know the difference between the interior ar-
rangements of such a building (for examuple)
as dL Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh, and au
Anglican Church. Much as it may surprise
many of our readers in this country,-when
you enter such a building as St. Giles', yon find
a chancel separated froin the nave and elevated
,.s the ' sanctunmsanctorum,' a high Communion
table railed off from the body of the Church, a
oredence table with the alme-basin, a prayer
desk lu the proper position, with the pulpit
removed froi the centre of the building to the
aide. These are but a few external indietions
of a felt desire on the part of non-episcopai
bodies te approximate more nearly to regularý
Anglican services; and it goes te show, among
other things, that the time i. fast app oaching
when the . unhappy divisions 'of Christendom
will disappear und er the better broader light of
a Catho ie unity,-when Christian people of
every naine will 'see more eye to eye, and the
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sifting processes which they have undergone. Comprehension and Beunion, which leads as I
Would that we. could aIl more thoroughly firmly believe, along the lines of Duty. te Safety
realize tii truth of the old saying, 'Unity of and healthy progress, both at home and abroadi
opinion in the bond of ignorance; unity of The sign-post te the left pointe of Exolusive-
profession in the bond of hypocrisy; unity of ness and Uniformity. The path tends not
spirit in the bond of peace I' and could deter- only te the maintenance of our existing divis-

mine te add to it ' unity of organisation in the ions, bat aleo to the creition of new accessions
bond of toleration.' and schisme. It will paralyse our efforts if we

" Let me alite a few propositions w ,ih follow it, and will land us in ultimate disaster

seem te me te poat te prop dt sd importance and rit. Over againt us loome the Roman

cf home reution, nd to indioate the inos n Church, carefully watching our movements and

wfich i ehould proed. (1) The invi nl ready te take advantage of every false step

thingh cf sd are intended te b. understod bl whieh we may mistake. She may well assume

th thi o whioh are made It caunet b. Hiy to herself the motte Divide et impera- -Divide
seings tih are mae It cannoe bopHisand rule--which represented the policy of Pagan

design that the mntrinato unity of His people',oei h le im.Fo u iiin
thrice prayed for by the Saviour on the night of Rome di the stden time. Frn olr divisions

HiA Passion, should bc symboliaed b>' Ibeir eut- abs derives her str.ngth. and wile we dovour

ward disensions, or thatthe ultimate ononesa cf one another she consolidates her power. May

the Church triumphant in Heaven should b. the God of peace and unity open the eyes of us

prefigured by schisme in the Church militant on all, Churehmen and Dissenters alie, before it

earth. (2) The actual result of ur divisions la toc late, sud show us t lun tus matter, oa

i te hamper and hinder Christian work through- i odver> cher, our dty and tt hr interetto coin-

out the world. Thore is a waste e! power in cide, and liat both point to the pressing ne.

the needless multiplication cf agencies in eue cessity of home reunion. "-The Familv Church.

spot, and our energy is exponded in contending man.
with each other whioh would otherwise b. de- AD ANOBD VIS WB Op WORSKIP.
voted te combating the powers of darkness.
(3) A Church, by which I mean the body of In a recent number of The Church Times,
Christians iu a particular place, has no right te
require, as terme of membership with it, condi. London, Eng., we find a lengthy article on

tiens which were not required in Apostolical or what is called the ' High Church ' revival in
primitive times. (4) On the other hand, in- the established Kirk of Sceotland. Te many in
dividual Christiane have no right te separate or this country, it may no doubt sound strange te
hold aloof from a Church because doctrines and lear. hat advanced views on public worahip
ceremenies which they hold te be erroneous
are held and practiaed without rebuke by some are making steady progress in Scotland in the

of her members. The right te secede culy direction of the Anglican Church. Many of
arises if such dootrines and ceremonios, instead the old prejudices both in the old country and
of being merely tolerated, are imposed as actual on this continent are fast giving way under the
conditions of Church membership. light and experience of more enligitened sud
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br- ehes in Zion shall be bealed. When wC
Sud such an eminent divine of the Presbyterian
body as Dr. Sobaff asserting thlit 'it cannot ho
denied that Bpisoopaey was the order of the
orly Christian Church within fifty years of the
death of the lst Apostle,'-we may wall enter-
tain the charitable hope that the vered ques-
tion of ' The Historie Episeopate ' will ore long
be conceded as necessary to the full fruition of
Catholie unity. o.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
TEE TRULY BRAYE.

Who is the truly brave?
The boy with self control,

Who curie bis temper sud hie tangue,
And thogh ho ay be big aud strong,
Would scorn to do the slightest wrong

TO any living soal.

Who is tàe trnly brave?
The bey viLe eau forgiva,

And look as though ha had not hoard
The mocking jest, the angry word,
Who, though his spirit may be etirred,

Yet tries in peace to live.
Who is the truly brave?
The boy whose daily walk

la always honest, pure and bright,
Who oannot lie, who will not fight
But stands up boldly for the right,

And shuns unholy talk.
Who is the truly brave?
The boy who fears to sin$

Who knows no other sort of fear,
But strives to keep hiý conscience clear,
Nor:heeds his comrade's taunt or jeer

If ho hath peace within.
Who is the truly brave?
The boy Who dares to pray.

And humbly kneeling, seeks the face
Of GOD, and asks supplies of grace
To help him run the Obristian race,

And walk iu wisdon's way.
-OCurch Year.

THE FROLIO WITR THE LONG NAME.

A There's no fun like a pio-nic l' declared
Alice.

'No, iudeed,' agreed ber friend, Lau;
'thsre's nothing iu the world :;ke being out
under the green trees, and picking wild
flowers, and hearing the birds sing.'

'Where are you going, little girls?' some
One asked the six little lassies who came in a
grou , each one wearing a big ahade bat and a
veryright smile, and carrying a basket.

', we're ging on a piaule t'
'met a littia bit of a pioni I'

, Jot wC six 1'
And weva got lunches in our baskets-"
And a li1. bit of aswing for our dolls, to

do when we're tired, and all ait down together.'
They passed a poor-looking little house, and

saw a poor-looking little girl, who gazed wist-
il yt them as they went on.

'Let'ask Nanny to go-couldn't we P whis.
parad Lulu in a rather doubtful tone, as if ebihsrdly dared to propose it.

SOlve thik it would ba nicer to be by Our
Salves,' said Hstty. 'She isn't used to goini
writIi us.'

S is îen't used to going with anybody, she a
Resais, and I gne 'is boanse they're poor,nid Allie. 'Aid I thinir it' tee bsd.
wouldn't like to be loft ont of things if I wa
poor.'

' Wi'vo goe enough lunch to give ber orne,'d Bleny.
'Pinty ' aaid Allie, Nanny,' she cried

runnlng bsek te bar, 'wonldn't you like tcame ovar te tie woeds te aur ploionbo?
' Yes, I'd like to,' said snny, " but I can'

leave Bose.'
' ant Beeuie comea to?'

'No; se oan't walk. She fell down a week
ago, when she was carrying some hot water,
and scalded ber foot, and she bas to it still ail
the time.'

'That's to bad,' said Allie.
'I's very mice of yen to ask me,' said Nanny

as the girls walked on.
'O, dear l' Said uilu, <how dreadful il muet

bc to have te keep etill on such a fine day.'
' Let's go in and se Bessie for just a few

minutes,' said Amy.
There wau a little discussion about it, bat

they finally turned back towards the poor littl
bouse.

'I tell you what let's do,' Baid Allie,' 'S'.p'
sen we go and have Our pionie with Bassie l'

' A pionie in a house ' exolaimed Hatty.
'Tes; wy n e? Just think how glad it

wonld makae Bessia t'
' And w a oùnld have our laneh fer supper,

and play it was a party,' said Amy.
'Bo* we could,' said Lulu, 4 Do let'a do it,

girls.'
A pionie in a poor-looking little bouse did

not seem balf go pleasant as une out in the
woods, but ne one had the heart to say mO when
they came in sight of Bessie's wimdow, and saw
ber pale little face looking out. She could
sea, cçly believe they really meant to coma in,
and she and Nanny were in a delightfnl little
flatter about there being chairs enough for
them, all.

But they were soon aeated, and they began
plenty of merry little chat as the pretty doll
work was taken from the baskets.

'Let's all make something for fessie's dolit
whispered Allie to her next neighbor.

The word went around, and was answered
with little nods and winks of agreement After
au hour of sewing, the work was set aside, and
they played games in which Bessie could take
part, until the poor little room rang with
shouts and laughter as it surely had never rang
before, It was surpriaing how fast that after.
noon flew sway. Every one was astonished
when six o'clock came.

• Time for supper l' said Lua.
And thon each little girl went to where they

had left their baskets in the littleaentry.
If Bosis liead felt surprised at the arrivail of

sncb a bevy of bright-faced little visitors, what
did se feel when those baskets were un-
packed T

' No; you're not te bother gotting plates
and things, Nanny 1' insisted Alice. ' This i
a pionio, and they never have things proper
and regular at a pionie. We'ra going ta put
thing on our basket cuvers, and gather close
around Bessie's oct.

Lulu took from ber basket soma gayly
colored japanese napkins, and tien the feast
ws passed around-sandwihes and jolly and
gingerbread and sweet orackers and baeanas,
aid little round cakes with frosting on them,
and plenty for the two who had not been ex.
peated to share in them, and enough left over
for Bessie's breakfast the next morning.

' I don't know what made y ou so kind, com.
ing to ses me,' said Besasie when they wished
ber good-bye.

S ' I guess it was because Allie remembered
about little children loving one another,' said
Hatty in half a whisper,

' Wait I wait l' cried Nanny, running after
them after they had left the huse. ' You aill

r have forgotten your work t'
' No, we didn't forget it,' said Lula, 'we loft

I it fer Resetse.'
m ' oma cf it imn't finiahed, explained Amy,' but it will be fun for Bessie to finish it when
" she is all alone.'

' I'm glad we did it,' said Hatty as they
, walked on.
o So am I' said Lulu: 'it's the boit pienio ]

ever Was at.'
t 'Piomi'.? Baid Hatty.

-I think it was more like a sewing society,
said Amy

- r
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'What eau wo oalit , any way ?' auked L aln.
'I bolieve it was a sewing-surprie pionie se.

eiety party,' said Allie.
O, wha.t a long name t' laughed the others,
Whatever we call it,'said Ratty, 'I thi nk

it was nice todo it and I wish more little girls
would try to have one.'

I wish sa too-don't yo ? Perhaps yon are
acquainted with some little girl to whom von
eould make just snob a vieit, carrying with
ynu gladness and sweetness and loving good.
nase, whieh may produce a bright spot in somae
poor room. which was net bright befora,--Sun-
day Bchool 7ùne.

THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT.

When Mr. Laudig, the Sanday School Super.
intendent, gave Harry Martin a seat la Mr.
Davis' class, Ned Harrington moved to the
other end of the seat in such a marked manner
that the new scholar's cheek flushed crimson,
sud ho looked very ranch as if ho was diepuaed
te leave. If Mx. Davis had net taken anste
maire him feel that he was a welcome addition
ta the clais he would have earried out hie first
resolation never to go to Sunday mchool again.

After the school had beeu dismissed, Mr.
Davis detained Ned, and said :

'I want you to tell me, my boy, why you
showed your dislike to Harry Martin in snob a
marked manner. What has ho ever done to
you that you should treat him so '

' I don't like to associate with thieves,' Ned
answered1 ' and I don't want to have anything
te do with Harry Martin in Sanday scheel or
anywhere else.'

' Yeu are not sure that Harry is a thief,' an-
awered Mr. Davis gravely. 'I know him weli
enough to believe that he je innocent of the
cbarge whiah was made against him, and I be.
lieve.ho will be eared yet.ý At any rate, aven
if ho should be guilty, treating him in sch a
rude manner as to drive him away from Sunday
sochool will not bo the best way to make 'im a
botter boy snd help him to lead au honest life.
I shall insist upon bis being treated with court-
easy while he is in the clas.

Ned was ill pleased at his teacher's words,
but he loved and respected him too much to
wish to ineur his displessure, mo ho reluctantly
promised not to be rude to Harry again.

Nsd was employed as an errand boy by a
large store in the town, and a few days later he
was on hie way to deliver an order, when he
passed some friands who were engaged in a
game of marbles Ned stopped to look, and in
a few moments becama s0 interested that he
put down bis parcels and joined in the gane.

Ho had been indulging 'n this amusement for
som time, when he glanced up to meet the
eye of his teaoher, who was passing, and thora
was an expression of grave reproof that made
him suddenly bring hie game to a conclusion
and go on bis way.

The next Sunday Mr. Davis asked Ned if ho
would walk prt of the way home with him,
and the boy gladly consented. The conversa-
tion turned upon Harry Martin, and Mr. Davis
took occasion to tell Ned that he had beeu fully
exonerated fron the charge of theft.

' Thon I don't mind being friends with him,'
Said Ned, ' but I don't want to have anything
ta do with a boy that steals.

' Prom wbat I eaw of yen the other day I
ehould not have thought that you Lad so mach
consideration for the eighth commandment,'
Mr. Davis remarhed.

Nad lashed with indignant surprise. ' Why,
Mr. Davis, what do yon mean ? Yon never
saw me take snything that was not mny own.'

'Yes, my boy, I have.
When ? What?' queried Ned eagerly.

'To whom dose your time betwoen 8 and 6
o'clock belong on week days?

' To Mr. Armstrong, replied Ned wonder-
ingly,
.'•Thon, if you use their time., wheon they com.'
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Missiol you with a messagó, to,
amuse yourself, is it not taking
something that does not belong to
you?

yYes, air, but indeed I did not
think of it before, Ned answered.

' I know you did not, my boy.
but now that your atteation has
been called to it, you can see that
it is roally stealing, as much as
you took something else that dâd
not belong to yon. I have spoken-
to yon about it, partly beoatse I
knew you meant to be honest and
trustworthy, and would not do this
again if you thought of the dishon-
esty o it, and partly because you
were so- swift to ocndemn Harry,
and would not even welcome him
to the class while a suspicion of
dishonesty olung to him. We must
not be too hasty to condemn others,
unless we are sure that we are free
from all occasion for blame Our.
selves,.

'I never thought that I could
possibly be secused of dishonesty,
said Ned lowly, ' but I cau see
now that I bave often broken the
eighth commandment in that way.
You will never see me stopping to
play again, Mr. Davis.

'That is a good resolution, but re.
member that even if no human eyes
sees you, there is One Who knows
ail Our actions, and it is to Him
that we stand or fall, said his
tauher as they parted at the cor-
ner of the street that led to Ned's
home,.

Ned did not forget his resolve,
and after this, when ho was tempted
to blame any one eise for wrong
doing, ho was more charitable, lest
he should discover the same fault in
himself.' - Iinnie B. Kenney, in
The Young Ohurchman.

tion. The duties of home are a
discipline for the ministries of
hosven.-H. B. Manning. .

-:-----
That cleanliness is a virtue next

to that of Godlinus science is con,
stantly making clearer and olearer.
The improved health, vigor and
intellectuality and the reduced mor-
tality among soldiers and pupils in
the public sohools in Europe from
the system introduced for frequent
and regular bathing by all the
soldiers and pupils is now a fact

iwel known. Since the use of the
machinery for cheap washing with
tepid water the death rate of the
Gorman army has been brought
down to 5 per 1,000, and it is
proved that they have been largely
exempted froin the recent epidemie,
whilst the death-rate in the home
army of Great Britain is about 8 in
a 1,000. The cost of washing 100
mon with tepid water in Gormany,
is about 6d. ; an advanoe has been
made in England by Mr. W. 'Bar-
tholomew, who with bis improved
jets, up as well as down, eau more
effeotually wash the same nmber
of mon for probably not more than
4id. In France they are beginning
to try this washing with tepid
water on soldiers, and it is shown
that it may be done in 5 minutes
of time as against 20 in the bath,
and with five gallons of water as
against 60 and 70 gallons in the
bath. This is accomplished at the
cost of a centime per hoad, soap
and towel included.

-:0:
The secret of success in life is to

keep busy. to be presevering, pa.
tient, and untiring in the pursuit or
calting you are following -Phe
busy ones may now and thon make
mistakes, but it is botter to risk

Theodore Monod once made use those tban te be idle and inactive.
of this beautiful illustration: He Keep doing, whether it be at work

or seeking reoreation. Motion is
said : 'If a piecO Of iron couId life, and the busiest are the hap.
ppeak, what would it say, 'I am piest. Cheerful, active labor is a
blaok, I am coid, 1 m hard.' Per- blsesing. An eld philosopher eays:
fectly truc. Put that pioce of iron 'The firofly, only shinos Whou on
into the furnace and wait awhile, wing; so it is with the mind:
and what would it say ? ' The wheu once we rest, we dark n.'
blackness is gone, the coldness ia -- :o:
gone, the hardness is gene,-it has
passed into new experience. But LITTILL's LIVING Aei ron 1891.
if that piece could speak, surely it For nearly fifty years this standard
would not glory in iteelf, becauase weekly maganine ha. afforded to
the fire sud iron are two distinct its readers the most couvenient and
things that romain distinct to the satisfactory means of keepisg
last. If it could glory, it would abreuat with the beat literature of
glory in the fire and not in itsef- the times. With the constant
in the fire that kept it a bright, growth of this literattire, the im-
molten mass. So in myself I am portance of The Living Age has
black, I am cold, and I am hard, eteadily increased. It is unrivalled
but if the Lord take possession of in its field, and is invaluable to
my soul, if I am filed with love, il every one who in those busy times
His Spirit filla my being. the black. wishes to keep pace with the liter-
nsse will go, and the coldness will ary and scientifio progress of the
go, and the harduesa will go, and age. Its prospectus for 1891 is well
the glory does not belong to me, worth attention in solect..j one's
but to the Lord, who keeps me in reading matter for the new year.
a sense of His love.' Reduced cliubbing-rates with other

- 0 - peridicals are given, and to new
Every duty, oven the loet duty, subscribers remitting now for the

bivolves the whole principle of year 1891 the intervening numbors
obédience. And little duties make are sent gratia. Littell & Co., Bos-
the wil dutiful ; that is, supple and ton, are the publishers.
prompt to obey. Ltttle obediences
lead into great. The daily round Are yon in trouble? Do all your
of duty is full of probation and dis- dearest plans seem to b. ending 1n
cipline; it trains the will, heart ruin to all your hopes? Who of
and conscience We need not to be us bave not been there ? Christ has
prophets or apostles. The con. been there to Now is the time to
moneSt life may be full of perfio- Icok up and trust Him who hma

T.
said, I will never leave thee nor
f irsake thee.' Thatlight is bright-
est whioh breaks in on great dark-
ne a.
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury M88s5 says
Don't write to me when taking

the grst bottie or my Hedical Discovery.
1 know how IL makes yon reel, but It's ail
right. There are certain cases where the
Disoevery takea holt sharp, but it la th.e
daiseed spot layon it has taken hold of,
and that'e what yon want. The isovery
ha a searolh warrant for everya humer,
frazu backaohe to soroftla, Inside and ont.
Bide, and of course iL makeeadlt turbance in
your poor body, but the ilght is short, you
are botter by the second bottie ; ifnot, then
ten me about it, and I wli aavise. 1 wUl,
however, 1, the future, as l the pat, ar.
wer any letter from, a nursing niother,

Sincerely yours,
DONALD. KENNEDY

es-se, RoxnvaY, Mass.
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MISSION FILO.
[.»om the B. P. G. Yission Yeld

for October].

MISSON WORK IN WESTERN
INDIA.

[oo3TwqUx I1
The firot difficulty which hindered

Nr. Lord from stationing Catechists
in the village, Shilewadi, was that
he could not then get a bouse in
the place. There were plenty of
suitable bouses, and their owners
Were willing to let t hem, but all
efforts failed until the beginuing of
this year. The arrangements were
invariably spoilt by the interference
of the Brahmane. At lait ho found
a man Who was willing to build a
bouse on bis own ground,. The
agreement was signed and the bouse
)uilt. Mr. Lord sent the two Cate-
chiats he had chosen for the place
with their familiesho himself going
down to sec tbem settled in their
rew home. There soon arose trou.
ble about the water supply. This
Mr. Lord had remedied: but a
greater difficulty arase from the
Catechiste being unwilling to remain
at an outpost, wishing to return ta
bead-quarters.

'I am sorry to say,'adds Mr. Lord,
they did returm, brrnging in ail their
goods etc., which I lied only a short
time before Lad taken out at the cost
of Rs.6 ta the Mitsion. I bave re-
fused to pay for them a second
time, and though the inen hava re
turned they bave not taken their
families; one, I thînk, only vent
when lie understood that his ap.
pointment be.ng in the districts, no
pay would be forîbcoming for .days
spent lu Kolhapur. I mention this
mainly not to disgrace the Catechist,
but as an instance sbowing with
'what bad material ve have to work,
and how imperative it is tat one
Eur pean Mirsionary sbould ta free
ta go out himself and bo in the fore.
front of the work. The fact that
lbe mission agents, with a fow ex-
ceptions only, bave little zoal for
the work ittelf is mainly the cause
why there are no resulte to Our
work, It often eaems that we do
aore harin than good from working
in a half hearted way, and the people
estimate our religion by the zeal we
take in propagatiug it; such as, in
the greatly curtaile district which
I now work I go round it but once
a year. .trust that tLe vork now
started in the district will be kept
up and go on weil.'

We can judge from such a passage
os this what soms of the avis of
keeping a Mission undermanned are.

Another of the Missionaries in this
diocese, the Rer. H. Lateward, whc
is stationed at Kamatipura, raises a
grave question about the native
Catechists. We express no op:nion
upon his views one way or the other
but quote what he says simply as an
illustration of the anxious nature of
the problems that face the Mission-
arias.

'For a long while my thoughts
baye bee directed ta the quosioI
of how for 'paid' mission agents-J
:mean in the ense of evangelisrs-
promote or hinder'conversions and
an opin!mn bas been growing upor
me that they not only do not pro.
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mote conversions, but are an actua
bindrance to the work. Allow me
to ex lain. First, I would promise
that am not lefarring to those em-
ployed as teachers in schools, or
whare the work is secular in thel
main; next, my experience had not
been only te Bombay, but for nearly
double that time at the Deccan Sta-
tions; and lastly, that my experi-
ence of -working without a catechist
extends only over two years in the
town of Bombay, where, in addition,
the greater part of my time has been
taken up with Engish work, thus
allowing little leisure for work
among the heathn. and yet I con
sider the net result as botter than
usual,

..Among its advantages I would
firet mention the leisure it gives for
teaching the inquirers onesalf, be.
cause one is not required to devote
th:s time and energy to the Cate-
ohiats and others. I do not wish to
be unfair, and I admit that among
the numerous staff of workers, native,
in the Ahmednagar Missions thora
are instances of earnest men, and that
good results are the result of thair
efforts. On the other band I think
that a large proportion of catechiats,
&,, in this diocese are a distinct
source of weakness.'

The numerical weakness of the
European staff of Missionaries is
again painfally evident in all this

t The Society bas increased its
grants to the .Diocese frequently.
Ten years ago it voted £3.500, now
it Las voted for n ext year £5 225

i The supply of men has notadvanced
with the meais, and the Rey, Chas.

King Eends a stronz appeaul for cler.
gymen from Englend for the great
Ahmeduagar Mission.

' Now that the Rer. J. D. Lord
goes on furlough, threa priests only
will be left. One of these must re.
main at headquarters in charge of
the educitional establishments, loiv-
ing two ouly to minister to a huge
district of somae 2 500 square miles
with Over 4 000 Christians scattered
in about 200 villages. Year after
year we have had to report that
numbers of the baptized have practi.
cally apostatised from the Faith 
and We have aga;n and again pointed
out how impossible it is with aur
small staff ta propare the Confirmed
for the Holy Communion. Yet now
in 1890 the staff will be smaller
than it was when I first jo'ned the
Mission il years ago. The staff of
the Roman Mission is being greatly
increased, the American Congrega-
tionalist Mission, although it ias not
inareased the numb.r of its mission-
aries, yet bas greatly increased the
number of its native pastors, and our
staff i less, both as to Europeans
and natives, than it was in 1880. I
know from the reports that the
Home Society is doing all that it
possibly can with the smual funds at
its dispoesa, but do you not think
that a opcial appeal might be made?

With a larger staff va might ven-
ture ta baptize the many thousand
of low castes who are wishing ta ba
come Christians I ses no reason
why the whole of the Mahar Mang
acd Bhil castes should rIot be made
Christians, bt at presen vs are
unable W minister to those who are

Novuxsun I9,189o.

already baptised, so are c')mpelled
È0 refuse the invitàtion of others.
Many congregations of Christians are
not even visited by thekr priest Once
a year; children are left unbaptized;
ib is impossible to personally under.
take the instruction of those to be
Confirmed ; communicants are uu-
able to approaoh the Blessei Sacra.
ment even at Easter; and the siok
and dying are wholly negleeted.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
MORAL SUASION AND INTER-

PERANOE.

By Rev. B. P, Hurley, Cambridge,
Neow Brunswick.

[CoNTINDID.1
Conviction alone muet give way

before conviction and feeling om-
bined. Suppose there are two men
equally educated in the principles
governing the Scott Act-equally
persuaded of the justice and moral-
ity of the temperance cause, one of
whom lives in a locality where the
Scott Act has a more nominal ex.
istence, where intemperance is
rampant in places high and low,
whore political intrigue bas carried
the day; the other of whoma livee
in an atmosphere of the pureet
order, turrounded with temperance
societies in every denomination,
where the hydra headed monster
of drunkenness bas never ventured
abroad, which of these two men
think you will have the soundest
and firmest judgment and the most
delicate conscience regarding the
temperance question ? Evidently
the latter. And why ? Because
good example has operated on the
heart and the whole body of human
fe-ling.

It is not sufflaient to convince
the drunkard of the evils entailed
on himself and hie family ; he is
already aware of this much, more
60 than wo are ourselves. You
muet surround him with living ex.
amples of the opposite virtue-you
muet place him in an atmosphere
opure that the fear of public con-
science on this question will force
the vice of intemperance to hide
iteelf in the remotest corners and
to bury itself in the bowels of the
earth. Respect for the judgment
formed about hie acts is innateo b
man, and if ho knows that in the
society in which he moves, sound
princi ples prevail, not weakened
nor fa sifed by any irregularity of
conduct, where no indulgence is to
expected, where the whole body of
the people area witness and a judge
not to bc bril'ed or corrupted,-he
will be checked in every stop tow,
ard evil and continnally impelled
in the direction of good. Self love
and honor will thon be powerini
restraints against the vice of in
temperance and equally powerful
incentives to the opposite virtue,
The weak drunkard will be hurried
away on the bosom of the Current
of good example: his passions wili
go tumbling down One by one, and
there will be nothing loft to check
the flowing tide of virtue.

Acting, doubtless, on this convi -
tion a Roman obtholic priest, as
reported by the papers, lately pre.
pared a list of ail the male drunk-
ards and gamblers of hie flock,
threatening to call them from, the
altar of bis charoh and have them
ostracised from all respectable
society.

But public opinion never dies.
. Day after day it beholds with dis.

ust the vice of intempérance, and
a never wanting in eloquence to

ofextol the beauty of thé opposite
m irtue. Still it bas never yet been
Pround suffloiently loud and power.
a
met

wna M-M ---- - - __

ful to drown the hoarse and hellish
shriek of the drunkard. Notwith.
standing the advocates of 'moral
suasion' alone, cry ont, iLot him
still have bis liberty-his liberty to
buy and the saloon keeper his lib.
erty to soll. Yes, we ans*er hie
liberty by ail means let him have:
no man'or body of men bas oither
the right or4he power to take it
from him; but let him have a
liberty only unto good, in which
alone the essence of true liberty
consiste. Side by side with it there
will exist indeed in the exeraise of
a false freedom of the will induced
by the corruption of hie nature the
power to do evil-to get drunk and
to commit ail the consequences
likely to flow from that act, but
these consequences the publie have
not only the right but the duty to
prevent by taking away or destroy-
mng the cause, immediate or remote,
that leads thereto, when sach cause
is not found essential to any legiti-
mate purpose of the human family.

[To be continued]
-Oco

At a hotel table at Chataqaa
Lake, it was recently observed that
although the whole company where
professed Christians, a Japanese
was the only one who bowed hie
head reverently to ask silent grace.

Thos. Whittaker,
2 AUD 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

Niw YolE.

NEW BO O KS
THE WORLD AND THE MAN,

By Blght Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson.
The Baldwin Lecires for 1890; Ï2 mo.
oioth ; $1.25. Just out.

A Bories of brilliant leotares. The
booh la unueually vigorous and refresh-
ing.

GOD INOARNATE-TH» Bissop
PADDoCr LECTUREs, byBight Rev. H.
T. Kingdon, D.D., Bisiiop Coadjutor ofFredericton. Olotb $2 A work moit
highly commendead ' several revlews,and maniesting deep learning

HISTORY OF THR AMERICAN
EPISCOPALOctRaHO.-Froin the

anting of the Onlonies t~ the end of
the Clvi I War;-By Rev. 8. 1. MoCon.
nefll, D.D.,Retor t. stephen's Ohurch,Phildelpia.Oloth, $2.

A book .fuio Intereet, and written in
a most attractive and readable style.

O N R O MANISM-Tn U AnTi.
oLES.-B Rev. Jas. Henry Fkins,
S.T.D. Wlth a useful index. mo.cloth. $1.

Entertainlng reading without a duil
line. Churchman N.Y. An amaz.ngly
blilliant book. TJs Independent.

St. Peter's Sewing Soeioty,
SURPLIGES,......from 83.00 each
SILK STOLES,... $2.50 each

ALTAR LINENS, " 83.00 com-
plete set.

PRONTALS, BURSES, VEILS,
&., to order.

Addrese

" SEORETARY,"
nox 227, Charlottetown, P.E I.

17 8Sm

AMIL TAPTa ASTMitLENEASTHMA amg ; u

T üHE .AFT Iå"åM.REE

EMULSION1
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and

Soda
Scott's Emulsion "
is a mindef'ul F lesh Producer. It is the
Best Rernedly for CONSUMPTION,
Serofula, BronchitisWasting Dis-
saBes, Chronic Coughs and Colas.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
scot'sEmulsion la ouly put up In salmon color

wrapper. Avoid all imitationaor substitutions.
Sold by ail Druggiste at 50a. and $1.00.

sCoTT 1 BOWNE, Belleville.

ADVERTISE
ID

THE CRURCli GllkRDIÂ
BY FAR THE

Best Redium for adTertisiug

Tbe mous extenlvely crouLated

Church of Ingland Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT REAHES EVERY PART OF

THE DOMINION.

DATES nODa aT.

Address

THE "CHUROH GUARDIAN.

190 St. James Sireet. Mont

THE CONFRATERNITY
Or TuI

Blessed Sacrament
THE RBEY. T. H. HUNT, Pro-
vincial Secretary of 0. B. B., for Canayn,
wiI forward information concerning ob-
jects, raies, &o. Address,

17-5 Box aie, Charlottetown.P.E.I.

THE

CHURCH SUARDIAN.
THE

BESIKTEDJUR FOR 1DVERTISING

SU BSCRI BE for the
CHURGU GUARDÂN.

TUE CRURCR GUÂRD1k
A Weekly Newspaper.

NON-PARTISAN INDEPENDENr

10 PubliMsie every Wedne.aay tn th
lntmemts of the Oharob of Engluad
i <mmanaI, and In Euer t's Land

aMd thse NorthWeut.

seetal corrue.pnent.a l anere

OFFICE 1

190,St. Jameos Street Montrell.

SUB50BIPTIONS
(Postage in canada and U. 8. free.)

IfrPaid i<str<oOlu <n.«eans).- 31.50 per an
ONU YUAi TO OLUEB --- ----- 1.00
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Receipt ao:nowledged by change Ofi ab@
If special receipt required, stamped en
velope or post.oard neoussary.

in changing an Addreu, send the
OLD as oell as the NEW

Address.

&DVETsKNG.

Tm GUARDIAN having a CIRCULA-
TION LABGELY IN EXCESS OF ANY
oTHER oHUROH PAPER, and extend-
ing throughout the Dominion, the North-
West and Newfonndland, will be fonud
one of the best mediums for advertising.

EATE8.

Ist insrtion - - 10e. pur line Nonparel
Eaoh subsequent insertion - 5o. per lins
8 months - - - - - - - 76a. per tine

6 month - ---- - - $.L25
12 months - - - - - - - SLU"

lAunZAGe and BIRIl NoTîoUS. Ne. uafs
insertion. DUATE NoTrCS free.
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P.O. Don 504,
amuhanges to P.O. Box 19s, Montreal
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NEWS AND NOTES,
HAVE YOU THOUGHTABOUT

IT ?

Why suffer a single moment
when you can get immediate relief
from all internal or external pains
by the use cf Poison's Nerviine,
the great pain cure. Nerviline has
never been known to fail in a single
case; it cannot fail, for it is a com.
bination of the-rost powerful pain
subdning remedies known. Try a
cent 10 sample bottle of Nerviline.
Yon will find Nerviline a sure cure
for neuralgia, toothache, beadache.
Buy and try. Large bottles 25 ots.
by all druggists.

People who don't want to keep
rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,
lumbago, tootbache,earache,oarse.
ness, croup, irflammation of the
lunge or bowels, coli, or cramps,
ehould keep Minard's Liniment
constantly in the house, and use it
freely internally and externally.

ADYlIE TO NKOTUEUS.

MrS. WINsLOW'S Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best re-
medy for diarrlnoea. 25ô a botute.

'Being temperate in all thinga'
means to hold your tongue when
you ought ta, as well as to have
nothing to do with whisky,

TO THE DEAF.

A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the head of 23 years' stand.
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a description of it Free to any Per.
son who applies to Nicholson, 117
MoDougal street, New York.

When we are willing to do we
shall be surprised at how much we
fau do. A child can hold a candle
for a strong man ta work by.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,-For severai years I was

a great sufferer with bleuralgia in
my head, so that all my hair came
out and left my bead entirely bald.
I used • Minard's Liniment' freely
ou my bead, which entirely oured
my neuralgia, and after using
several bottles to my astonishment
I found the hair rapidly growing
on my head, and now I have as
good a head of hair as I ever had,
and would reccmmend all to use
'Minard's Liniment' who have lost
their hair from diseases, as the
Liiriment will positively give you
a good crop again.

Wx. DÂNIRLs.
Springhill, Oct. 1883.

A respectable man may wear a
threadbare coat, but if he does he
wili flnd very few People Who wili
believe in his respectability.

Employ your time in improving
yourseif by other men's writings;
s0 you sball come easily by what
others have labored hard for. Pre.
fer knowledge to wealth, for the
one is transitory, the other per.
petual.

A 6REAT CHilim.
A Library for Eve:y Churchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. cloth, 817
pages.

Reons for Being a ChurcbmnBY the Bev. A. '.Little. Sth thon.
sand. 2mo. cloth, 269 pages.

The Sceptio's Creed. A review of
the 'p ."ar aTo ofrmodrra unbeUef.
By h<'eBv. evison Loraine. 24me.
T th, 170 pages.

The Papai Claima, considered in
tho light of Sari ture and Hlstory.-
WIth an introdu or bythe Right Bey.
G F. Seymour. s.T.D. 14mo. cloth, 195
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
sion. Wlrh an Appendix on theEg
Ilsh Orders. By thc Bev. A, P.ePari-"
val. 24mo, losh, 14epages,

The Lives of the Apostles, their
cntemporares and Suanssors. By s.
F. A. Caulfield. With an Introduction
by the ,e. S, Baring-Gouid, samo,
cioth, 287 pages.

English Church History. By Char-
1otteM.Yonge. 24mo. loth, 217 pages,
Unutrad.

The Principles and Methods of In-
struction as A'u Usd to Bundaischoel
Work. BY WiJ1lam R. Grener, B.S. eth
edition. 2'mo. cloth, 2M pages.

Books which have intuenced me.
By t elve prominent ublic men Of
England. 1ththousen 0amo.. pgrah-
ment paper .M pages.

The Churcb Cyclopedia. A flic.
tienay or church Doctrine, Hlstory
Organisation and Bitual. By By. L'A. Bouton. sve. cloth, 810 pages.

SpeciaUF sleated to cover ail pointa on

W inoer ntelligent churohman should
The regular prIce of theso books, aRU new

or new editiono, la $10. They are offered
'or S. Speciai sale.; not suppiied at this
rata aRnd ordera promptly.
snppli imiod 100 sots.

JAMER POTT & Co.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York

PAROCTr AL

lissions te the Jews Puni.

MORE HAIR.
a. c. Richards & Co,

Gents,-The top of my head was
bald for several years, I. used
Minard's Liniment and now have
as good a growth of hair as I ever
had. It is a positive hair restorer,
makes the hair soft and glousy, and
will not stain the finest fabrie.

MU. ALBIR McK&r.
Wheatley River, P. . Island.

Patti has just signed a contract
for twalve appearances in Russis
during the monthe of January and
February next, the singer to receive
1,000 guineas, or 85,250 for each
appearance. The Russian railways
will furnish a palatial special train.

HEMOBR OIDS.
A gentleman writes.: I desire

to place on record the cure of the

p iles by using Minard's Famiiy
illa sud applying Minard's Lini

ment externally.' Use eqnal parts
of Liniment and sweet cil for ap-
plying; it reduces inflammation
and gives comfort at once.

No one can ask honestly, or hope.
fully to be delivered from tempta-
tion unless he bas himseolf honestl.
and firmly determined to do the
best ho eau to keep ont of it.

Mrs. Uriah Johnstone, of River
Herbert, writes : ' Minard's Lini.
ment oured me of a very sore nose,
and also inflammation in the eyes.
It is the cure all and I believe it is
the best inflammation allaver and
pain killer in the world. It selle
every day.'

IOZZON 1'8
MEDioATED

COMeP-erl LEXIONgrmaarti llant tranprnctto skin. n.
.eal Pl.pne, trlm .na 7aaain .Y

seby a, , in,,, ddrglta.,ormaUie forM ac

OW D E R. s
PÂTRois .- ArchbishOp or Canterbury.

EarlNelson Binnhop ofLodonWinoester
Durham Iincoln, Sallsb r,OChichester,
IachS id Newaastla, Oxford Traro Bed-

ford, KZ6la, Frederictonlg5aOnf
ro irov s.ttia, andBlyt nof he hrch
of n"'land in Jerusalem and the East.

PamimUNr :-The Dean of..Lichleld
D.D.

CA¶ADIAN BRANCH.
Praident j

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee i The Archdeacon of

Guelph, The Archdeaon of Kings-
ton, The Provest of Trinity College,
V ery Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford,
Bey. C. Hl. Mlockrid ge, Be,. G. <J
Mackenzie, L. Davidaon, D.C
L., Q.C.

Honorary Secretary j Rev. Canon
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer i J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F.
Mission Board.

.Diocesan Treasurers i The Secre-
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocesan Becretaries i
Nova Scotia-Rev. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton- Rev. Canon Neales,

Woodatock, N.B.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Montreal-Rev. A. J. Balfour, Que
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. Canon Sutherland,

Hamilton.
Huron - Rev. C. G. Mackensie,

Brantford.

Excelsior Package
D"YIES 1

Are unequalled for Bimplicity of us
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Goods each Dye ii color.

These colors, are supplied, namely:
Yellow orange Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

scanct, oreneIniark reen, Light Biue,
Navy îlue, goal Brown Brown, Black,
Garnet, Magenta, Siate, Plum, Drab, Pur-

ieBYiol, Maroon, Old Gold. Cardinal,

The aboya es are prepared for sii,
wooi, cotton, Feathers,iiair, Paper, Bask,
et Wood Liquida, and all kinds of Fancy
Worký Ôxl 8 cents a package.

Sold bysl lrst-cias, druggists and Gro.
cers and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR BYE C0-G
(. HARRISON & GO.,

10-tf cambridge, King cos,

GET AND (CIRCULATE

The Church and fier Waysi"

REV. A. R. GRAVES,
Or REV. F. R. MILSPAUGH,

Mrmeapolis, Mis
Or BE. B. 0. BILL,

Faribault, AMrm.

Floue mention this paper la ordoring.

A GOOD BOOK.

Guide Marks
FOR Y oU Na CHURCHMEN.

-RIGHT REV. Rioa. HOOKER WILMEE
D.D., LL.D.. Bishop of Alabama.

Oloth.p16oa
Postage and duty extra.

ray ha bad through thi. oMnoJ.

SHORTHAND
May be easily and quickly learned
at your own home by our practical courue
of home instruction.

send for our terme and commence ait
once.

Addrema the
" CONDUCTOR SHORTHÂND

INSTITUTE,"
48- st. John, N.B

-'TO T.U-

CHURGII GUÂBUAIi
If yon would have the mont complete sud
detailed aceount er oHUnOR MATTENS
throughout THE DOMINION, and also in
formation in regard to ohnrch Work in th
United states, England and elsewhore.

a boscrlption per annum (in advance,) S.80
Addreus,

,. E. »AVIDION, N.e..,
EW1OIE Au» POPRXUTORI

MontroaL

DEmlA ofPrCPpra or raea

ppm . ýýý. C.F L

chools, Filro Alarm, lFarms,.tc. FULL4

VNDIJZEN & TIFT. Ci.o.ma. O .

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
voraby known to the cable aince125. Ch:îirel, Cliapel, Scho , Fire Alaro

and other bellea aima. himes and Peis

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finet Grade of Bell,

himes nd P n. 'or onHu 0o

u o e nd catal.

M,.U. .en

WrImpie UCESSORSIN BlYMYER E£LLS Tu THECAALYE MLFACTIJRING CO
CATALOGE WIT 1800 TESTI OALS.

aWNo Duty on ChurchfBelle.

Clinton a. leneely Bell Ce,
SUCoESsOnS TO

MENEELT A KIMBERLY,
Bell Foundrs,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufacture a superlor quailty of B@1i

speaig attention given tdahurch BullCatalogues frea 1.0 parties nieading bell.
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QUEEN'S
LAUNDRY BAI

, ae AND SAVE TOUR LIMEN,

IIIIIIIII-Buy THE-

AIZT TOUT ZàAi
* IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

BEWARE OF IMITA.TIONS
For USE
Piles, PONO'S
Burns,

Bruks EXTRACT.
Wounds,
Chaflng,
aatarr, ,
soremess,
Îameness,
sore Iyes,
nflammation,

DEMAND POND'S EXTRACT.
HOIOTThageS, ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUITE.

If as ebild e p 6perly u.uriined, qui. i nigls
sud ajo1yonslhappY childhood sae b rosutils
Thûusamds or infants are peevish nd frstf
becausothb are bolig sowly etarved owingt" the Iuabllty cf mot bers to suppiy the Pro.
er nouriRhment. Ridge'z Food produces goodheaiy flush. Wlth Plenty OC boue and musc'le.

es &hou aude In every part of the land eau
vou-ij for. lncars 35o aid Upitart. Sold by
drue Isor everywbero. WOO LRICH & 0<7
Mir., alinar. Maza., have prepareci a vAluablo
pamphlet, whicb wii be sent ta auy address

LOOK HERE.
F you are sick get GAT's FAMX

ILY Mxnîar01rea, -th-ly itre the oidest
aud ost rollable preparatious beaore the
public. Tiacir Lxii 0F MAN BiTTBics bave
rando more cures of chroute diteaees thau
aU otheteombiued. A a proor o!this see
certificate« uder oath tram tbose who haye
beaun curec lu ail paria a! tVe Lover Prov.
Iuces. They wili make a well persan eI
botter. Beware of imitations, get the
June. Soid everywhere ai 50 ota por ba ein,
$1 .50 per dos. .GATES SO1 aCO,6-tf Mlddbetona, Zq.à.

Canada Paper Co.,
Paer akers a Wholesale Iationers

zomos andt Warehouses:
8, M8 and 582 CRAIG ST., MONTREAI

1 PRONT ST., TORONTO.

Mils:
U vAL m=5 aILLe WINDSOR M ILL

Davidson & Ritchie
ATToRNB AT LAW,

190 8a AE 5TEE1
MONTEAL,

I

I
t

I
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HoI PaIVILEGIR. EXTINSIvE GRoUNDS.

Personai Instruction and Supervision. Situation beautifal and he al

Re-Opens September 3rd, 1890.
Address

CANON DAVIDSON, M. A.
RETor, Frelighsburg, P.Q.

(PREPATORY NOTE BY TME

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.)

lManuals of Christian Doctrine'
A C 0 M P L E T E 8C H E M E OF ORADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SC0OLS
BT TE

RET. WALKER GWYNRE,
Rector of Si. Mark's Church, Augusta, Maine.

IDITED BY TEM

RIGHT REY. W. C. DOANE, B.T.D.,
Bismop of Albany.

ILEADING FEATURES.
1. The Ohnrch Catechism the basis thrc ighaut.
2. Zach Season and Sunday of thre ChristJan Year hanfs appropria lmi
8. Thera are four grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Sen or, each Sunday havir g

the same lesson in all grades, thus makIng systematic and general cateaising
praolleable.

L Short Soripture readinge and texts appropriate for oaoh Sunday's besson.
5. Speelai teachlng upon he Roly Catholle Ohurah <ireated hliorcaUy In six les-sans), Confirmaion. Liturgeab Worap, and the lsrory of the Prayer Book.
4yA yno pI s ol the Old and New Testament, In tabulr iorm, for contant relerence
7. LIii, àýok for Further Study.
6. Prayero r Chidren.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars...........,,....... 250.
Middle Grade ................................................. ... .
Junior Grade ....................................... ...... ..... 10&.
Primazr' Grade .......................... ...... 60......... ......

New Edition
THOROUGLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

knd adapite for uso in both Ihe Enlish ma American Churhes,
IUTaODUTION BY TE

VBRY REY. R. W. RIUROH, M.A., D.O.L,, Dean of Bt. Pau's
PUPABAaTORY NOTA TO CANADIAN EDITON B3 TEM

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES PGTU & CO., CEURCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, ewto York.

ROWSELL à NUTCHISON'
TOBONTO, CAxN»A.

UNIVERSITY OPKINO'S C0LLEGE
WINDSOB, N. S.

PATRON:
THE AEoHBIBEoP OF CA31UntERB .

Visitor- and President of the Board of
Governors :

Txu Loi» BsxeoP oi NovA SOoTIA.
Golvernor exa doe pesenting Synod O

TE:zgMEToPoL.rrAx.
Acting President of the College :

r»E Bxv. Pr..WIILzrs. M.A, D.O.L.

PorSIoNAL STAYY.
aiauiel-Rev. Prcf. Willets, M.-., D.o.L

DIvlntyncludIl g Pa ral Theology-The
ney. Professa rn.MA

Kathema , lO dlng EngEneering andNasturelPhlI.-rrafoisor ButleB]
ahemifty Golog7,andMinç-Prtssor

Renndy,1 M A -S., F.S-.O.B.
Economics and Elstory, Professor Roberts,

X.A.
alodern an es -Professor Jones. M.

Lecturer in Apol]otles and anon Law-
The Bey. F. Partrldge. B.D.

Other Professional Chairs an.' Lecture-
shL)s are under conolderatlnO.

mohre are eight DIvnity Sehnlarshlpî a(
the annual vaine of 8150, tenable for tarte
years. Basides these, thora are -One Bziç-
sEy Exhibition ($) Thres BTvENîsoi
Science ScholarahlPE <380> One MOCAW-
LY Rebrew Prie $8 ne COOSWLL
Scholarihlp ($120), open for Candidates for
Koly Ordere ; One idoCÂwL»ETesDtimonial
Scho]araibLP (388); One A]rIXs. Historleal
prise ($0;OBe AlloN-,WELBS'OD Testa-
iula ( OneeALIBVRTON Prize ($20);
One COGsWELL Cricket prise. The neces-
sa r7Opense of Board, ooa. do., aven-
&ge $M2 per annum. Nointet atudents
do not py tuaition es. These nomina-

lions. nfy innumber are aponto al Matri-
oulateut Studentas.&an4 are 'Worth about 390
for Ibe throe Yeari Co"rse Ail Matricu-
lated Students are required to reside n Col,
legs unbes specially exempted. The pro-
tessor's reside witbln the limita 0r theO tii!

Tii goLeGIATE SOKooL la situated
within the imite oi the Uniersity eronndiW4 acrea), and ls oarried on undor reguia-
ties peseribed by the B3oardo! Governars.
For eàÀL»uNAz and ruil Information ai-

ply to the
REY. PROF. WIriT,

Presideit King's callge,
Windsor, NovaScoL

WATCHES FREE t o Int '°
good.. Wet.and be convinced.
<muansa atob0,a Toreota, Conaia

E

111111M

M. S. IIDWN à Ce.,
BTAMBHE .LD. l8m.

Dealers ln Communion Plate, Bras
Altar i' Lrillire, Jewelery andt

118 Granile St., Hallfax,I.S
Our spectal ohalice 7j Inches high, glit

bowl and Paten 6 inches, with gilt surface
of Superior quality E. P. on White net&,
and Crystal Cruet with galtese Cross
stopper, at $14 per set. i admrably adapt-
ed for 'Lisanus8 or smabi Parut.e, wbîre

a{fro rlate articles ai smail cost are re-

The same set EP. on Nickel, per set 318.00
Crystal Oruets, singly, each ..... $3,50
E.P. Bread Boxes, hinged cover and

front, 2j x 2 xi1 Inch .... ,...,,.., $2.50

Brasis Ailtar Crosses, 15 to 24 inch, $10 Io e5
Brasa Altar Deeks ....... »...... _$8 te $Z5
Bras Aitar Candieieka, per pal r $i t$1
Brais Allar Vases, plain an d i lu m.$ to $12
Brasa Alie Dishes, 12 sud 14 inch.

partly or wholly decorated, ea. .50 to $18
Frelit prepa d L M Otreab on sales for

Mauitoba %u furiher West.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

ÎRon,Touch, Worknaship& urability
WIlTIAm KNABE & Co.,

BAL IxoRt) 22 and 24 East Baltimore street
Nzw TOREr, 146 Fi!t Ave.

WAnEIuMTON, 817 Market Space.
WILLL9 & 00., Bole Agents,

1824 Notre Dame Street, Montroal

Bishop Stewart Se °ool,
FRELIGHSBURG, P. Q.


